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lines (above) with dolls that light up 
whenever they get near electricity; 
ahd what happens :to human flesh 
through a demonstration with a 
we ine r" being .cooked on live wires 
(below). Students were shown 
cartoons on electrical dangers a s 
well as the, kinds of equipment 
Hydro uses for |he safety of its men.- 
Randy  Bolton, a sub:foreman 
lineman, js also on the school tour. 
Don't bea  zap, students of the 
Terrace area are being told this 
week by Adam Pasowisty, IIfe;!!ne 
safety trainer for B.C. Hydro In  
Terrace. Students were shown how 
people .become careless near power 
Market guru sees declines 
created an uproar in the . today, and I tell you in all 
stock market enr|y in 
Jsauary wit] t "an ovm'night 
sell re¢ommc~ndation" to 
subscrihers to his in-  
~esimemt le ter. 
fo l low ing  day the New 
York market tumhlod, 
wip~ bUnm of doUm ~ ~'  
candor that I'H never make 
another.maj~" mistake in 
stock market," he said in an 
interview. 
"~e'n it comes to the 
mm'ket, there is no one more 
hm~le:Um Joe .Gr~vme. 
• ~en It  (the market) 
W~¢O0VER (c~) - The 
sloelt market is in for a 
*deeUne that wm hat through 
th~ yonr,~d into:sga, sto~k 
umrhet ;~ Joseph g. 
Granv i l l e  p red ic ted  
s~mday. 
But that ian't necessarily a 
bad.., thing,, and market 
f~lowers who take ~ ed-' the paper value d equities 
vice m~d sell short as steck ' and luvln8 ~toekbrokers 
deeltoe will he able to taxi investors mmoyed at 
mahe~mtus muehmaneyas . abn~tendtesmdght-month 
on the up~ speu of r~ p~ens. 
• , Granville. whose home "i have tl~ best stock 
Ime it Holly Hill, Fin., market reconl.~ the w~Id 
. , .;/ - • 
' ,Westend FOOd Mi;t : 
• Open. 635-5274 7 days 
'6:30am,I 1pro a week 
c la im Westend Service 
Open 635-7~28 
24 hours ,. 
"We Satisfy Tummy & Tank " 
365 DAYS A YEAR" ~ 
~.alm, I get down on my 
koesS ~ say 'Yes, master,' 
bocsuse 1 follow the only 
autho~ty on the market -- 
the marl~et itself, 
"Wall Street hates my 
guts, but :I could be the 
~ker~ ~ ~y ' ,  ~et 
~flond, became Uthey wou~l 
dim. lnato ~eir fund~,meutei 
research depsranonto sad 
follow, the market as I do, 
their commissions, would 
S O e F . "  ~ " 
Granville tmveiJed the 19Sl 
edttion of his investment 
show, arriving on singe to 
the strains of his own 
musical composition, "The 
ha~okler Blues." Pcol~e 
bad to be turned away at the 
do~. 
i Only a few days before he earlier advice ~KI beught 
sent" out the sellrecom- stocks as recentiy -as 
~t ion  which sheok the January 3 felt'cheated. 
market,'GranvilIe's weekly "But What hey dldn't 
market letter had came out realize was that they, .were 
: with the buy silpml he had watchb~ a double teat.re. 
been running'dnes last April The 'up' movie was over and 
i t  when." he said, he !o get themselves in-gear 
• co rreetJy foreca~ a rislog with the second fest~e --  
market. ~'down~movie-- they had 
'"rlbe market gave me n to sell everything and them 
dearly defined signal on the go short in the market.". 
night of January 6," he-told 
the' au~eme. Granville said he harem his 
" "It said sell, even though d~mtb on a "hard core" of 
peoptowhehadfoltowedmy 18mm~et indicator. 
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St r ik ing  Te lecom-ho ld  up to $150, .and scale, sJrlke Feb. 9. ~ ,~ 
munications Worken Union " esUmates the company - inthestriket~10,O00Vasi 
members .will ~--Jl~. ~. the enrm more than $10mllllon, couver and. area .clvl~ 
main VanCouver downtown . a'year frmn pay ld~aes. ' : 'workers~ ane0uver" ett~ 
post. ~ u un~n sa~ " in otis, aeUvi~, tbuun~ .eouneU ~ p~:  i~ :.~,e~ 
msto,~ ,xbamda~.u advise ~ it'sleg~, a took dawn•a .pkket:.lh~e! . .~ '  
spekesman said :.11~eeday,. -erected Sunday "~at-thei~ ~ ~ m - ~  
i~ party 'to the B,C. Vancouver - after !..~.an~/-iiNeW~: : . tmtm-  adv i~ 
agreem~ was . . . . . .  Telephone • ICO. i, dbpute ~d~ed:he-.~:ithe ' Greater .Vancouvel 
telephone bllls.-Pleketi~g duringameetin~at~.!al3ori: negotiatimm: " i : 
could shut down po~d ep- board. " :.:.,'i !. ~ : i~ ~AunloucounteT-e~w, ,  
erationsifhndcle . ~ ,  -i About ll,.~O0'~.!~i-~O .submitted end:  quicki] 
Union of ~ ~,on~ers, a eonlxact..slnce./~/i $I~. 'dlsh'iet Feb; 10. : : ..... ,.i 
rsfusndtoexusstheEno. : . . . .  ' ~ :.: '-..,::~i ~-.._ ..... • -""~ ' ~ " i 
most immediately, and  i~ 
they'U ~Y~ere  u~U "told ~: .. 
to ~eave by the law ,, a strik e . . .... ....::,/ . .,, % ~ . .... ~ -. ~i./ .~. ; 
'-' N E  . . . .  " "  DOUBTED: The u,~on sayslt b gh/ing i:i: 
which ~ handle S.C, Tet .:.a ~ ~ ,  ~ C~,r~,, mad 
customers', bil ls,  : seve~ral: • - , , .:; after the mmmmee~t  of his engagement to Lady -: 
p~Jeein l~oeheS~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
B.C. ~pnme:Cour t  has, ' say yus. ' - . . . .  
haar~onaB.C.Telrs/ ' .i i~ l~-lliah televblou and with the d~mestic news  " 
that'~strihing ..company .... ~ge~,yPt~.  Asso~aliun ~ the oflh'~al a n- 
workers ~. l~d f~rom n~em~t.' :  . " :'. ::,. ;. : . :: ~. 
p icket ing  su~l r¥ i sora ' :  .- 
• Spokesman Kelth Mat- 
thews said B,C, Tel would 
. aSno sek the ~om't to eseand 
i 
..to the whele .~ --.  
~r~r  in .j,n.cUml. ~: :  
with ~Jepand~t ~ ~es.-a~ed wUm ~:  
. ,'Z SUPl~e it was ~ the end of the sUn~mer /
and the'autumfi hut year. t began ~ : ~  what ' 
has ~ ~ ~ ~  t~e xne on. . . . .  
in !~ Press Agoeiati6n int~'t~.., Charles aid 
he ~ ~. i s  o~,  p~i, te auger;u, the 
"-~tllng'rnom ofhiS Buckingham Paiaeequarters 
' "I WSU.~I t~l~r*~l'chaoce to think about it, to 
• • ' :![ ~i 
inju~dke~to~'wtth the , 
lawwer }~an( !  as'~, 
Mallhe~ sakl there had 
been several ineidesls of 
members of the. TWU, 
without a contract for almost " 
14 months, f0llonv~, an- 
pervisom to thdr human and . 
se i~ up t~eXet unto. , - - . -  
"These supervisors are 
working out d their homes, 
receivlng asdg~memls there, 
keeping emnpa&v vehides 
thee ~ ~d~ out to. 
work without gain8 to the- 
office." said . union 
spokesman Ke, Hay. 
About 130 unionized em- 
ployees ore off the job 
because the union is 
picketing the Canadian 
Keuworth tnsck manufac-. 
it a~rees not to allow further 
installation or repairs of 
equipment bY company 
superv~.  
The e~npany is seeking a
~ order from 
the labor relations board. 
A Kemworth spokeman 
said supe~s=~ repaired 
data proee~mg equ~ent 
essential- to the firm's 
• ope~ttion, 
Kenworth " employees. 
memben d the Canadian 
Association of Industrial. 
Mechanical and Allied 
Were ,  settled a bitter, 
seven-month .strike in 
December, but only 1.30 d 
the 350 lx~4trike work force 
bud buan nsned beck to 
work. 
~ TWU akm ia p ~  
bus~euses which allow 
. supe.~n to- ~p~pay 
phem. 
H~lv ~ m~t pay'pbmm 
,.",Wdl he plullgad Iby the emd of 
the ~ althon~ tdepbum 
onllers can still make ca.t 
t~ uking the operator to 
ehm'ae the e~t W tbe~ heine 
autumn. 
Cathy Burpeew~,s the lucky winner of the 
CP Air flight for two to Hawaii, drawn 
S~turday by the Skeena Mall Association. 
The mall merchants offered the trip along 
with CP Air, as part Of a week.long 
promotion. ' " 
VI 
LTD... '* 
Coffee S~'vice" 
;36 .1825 
49211Hwy. 115 W. TERRACE 
• 
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,ALL ABOUT 
• " PEOPLE 
Actress Mnckehxle • "this summer. This time 
Phillips says she it's a TV-movie. 
"always wanted to be "I couldn't not do i t , "  
like my father says Shatner. "I created 
( music ian  John  the role on TV and look 
Phillips) ...'even though 
he was a junkie." 
Now both she and 
Phillips, founder of the 
t960s rock group Mamas 
and Papas, are under- 
going treatment for 
drug addiction after 
squandering their for- 
tunes, their careers and 
nearly" their lives on 
heroin and cocaine. 
Phgllps said he spent 
more than $1 million a 
year supporting his and 
his third wife Gen. 
evleve's heroin and 
cocaine addictions. 
bliss Phillips, 21, fired 
last year from her 
starring role on TV's 
One Day At A Time, 
nearly died twice from 
cocaine overdoses and 
weighed only 90 pounds 
when she joined Phillips 
and his wife in the drug 
rehabilitation program. 
at a New Jersey hospital 
in November. 
"I wanted the weird 
life, and I went for it, 
and I got it," she said. 
Get ready for the 
return of the starship 
Enterprise. 
William Shatuer has 
signed on yet again as 
Captain James Kirk to 
do another Star Trek 
forward to another 
feature. After all, Star 
Trek . - -  The Motion 
Picture has grossed 
over $170 million to 
date." And that's not 
science fiction. 
Concert pianist Edwin 
Kowa-llk dnesl)'t give up 
easily. 
Polish-horn Kowalik, 
52, says he knew he'was 
destined for a music 
career when he first 
touched a piano. 
But he was blinded by 
a fall at age seven. A 
blind instructor taught 
him to play Chopin .by 
memory, and at age 10, 
he was performing for a 
Warsaw radio station. 
He lea:,'ned to read mu- 
sic again using Braille. 
Then the Nazis in- 
vaded Poland. and he 
had to quit his career. 
He had to start all over 
again a third time after 
be lost his memory in a 
car crash. 
He's still playing. 
"Whether you're blind 
or not, ff you have the 
urge within, you play 
because your soul is 
crying for it," he said 
after a recent concert in 
New Jersey. 
Lenda hand... 
to.clean: 
our, land , 
~f  
:RESTAURANT 
°'Serving Fine Foods 7days a week" 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
0 635.6~2 ' 
SLUMBER LODGE 
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. 
(AP) -  The jurors who 
convicted .Jean Harris of 
murder in the death of Dr. 
Herman Tarnower re- 
enacted the shooting -- with 
the foreman wesring.Tarno- 
wer's blood-stained pyjama 
top -- and then decided they 
could not believe her ac- 
count• a juror says. 
The former headmistress, 
who was under a 24-hour sui- 
cide watch in prison today, 
faces at least IS years in jail 
for the murder of her 
lengtime lover', a millionaire 
cardiologist who developed 
the Soarsdale Diet• 
"~'e acted it out so many 
• - : .~.-.  ,. ':. . .... - -. . - . - -  . -: . "  ... • .. ' .! :- ;;~::.::.: . 
. . . . . .  _ , , - , . . . 
~,' . ~ :~: . . . .  . .  :~.~;:-:~ 
" H ........ r S Ju ry  co  Ul:dn:'t:be eve  : a r  is 
t imes,"saldMarieJacksan, s to l )pedtap~gat  heword the .~econd.degree murder- he returned," • Tu~ower's estate in  Put. 
one of eight wom~ am0i~g. "gui l tY / ' . .  Tw0!. . , .defenee coun't . fo r . ,  sentencing. ' Jurors on their first ballot ch~se last March. I0  in. 
the 12 jurors who deliberated 
during eight days. "We Went 
through the motions in the 
bedroom and it didn'! turn 
out the way Mrs. Harris said 
it did." 
The 57-year-old efendant 
• was in the women's unit of 
the Westchester County jail 
today', segregated from 
other prisohers, a correc- 
tion'department spokesman 
said. 
She will be sentenced 
March 20. 
Her only visible reactiun' two gun-possession charges, 
when the verdict was read 
lawyers burst into tears. ,  District Attorney • Carl 
'9 ca'n't.slt " "' "~ m ja i l , "   Vergari said he would not 
said softly .to er lawyer,,:, object o.the minimum slm- 
Joel Am'non. :teoce. 
"l  hope Mrs. Harris will Sccond~,re e murder is 
have the strength to survive 
a successful appeal," 
Aurnou said inter. 
~e  faces a mandatory 
was that 
Stalled housing cOSts [' 
: .r ~ 8 to 4 to conHct Mrs. 
-Har r i s  of murder and 
gradua l ly '  reached 
the highest form Of murder 
Harris C~uld have been 
convictod df'in..New York 
state. First-degree,murder 
tending to say goodbye and 
commit auto!de" by his dluck 
pond.. " 
unanimity after 47.hours and . 
56 minutes of deliberating, The prosecuUon said 
Jackson said. Harris shot Tarnbwer, 69, 
because of his affair with 
• 'It took us time to go back" Lynse Tryfores, his 38-year- 
and forth and look at.the evi- old office assLstant. :" 
minimum of 15 years to life applies only to the kill~g.of denee," she said. "It took a - .:. : .. 
in prism and a maximam of law office~s,,and prison whlle for some peolde to see If the con~.ction sta~da, 
=5 yearn .to, life, .with m guards, but .the maximum : , that there Was in'tent." Harris, automatka. l ly:  will 
parole pess[blo before the 15 penalty is the dame. Harris had testified she lose the I=50,000- she was 
or 25 years is served. George Bolen,~ the " was "daspendent over dif- Willed by the aut~nc of the 
She also was ccovicted on assistant district attorney ficulties With her job at The Scarsdale DieL H ,t~,,j~ury • 
who pr~osecuted the case, Madeira ,School for girls in had opted for a lesser c~." rae 
but Judge Russell Leggett said the outcomewas "the Mclean, Va., and drove to such as manslaughter, She 
her right foot saldhewill mergethose with . only just .verd/ct hat could . bequest. O0uld have .sued. " 
r l  ise by$1,250 a month 
VAN(~0U VER (CP)  --  The 
price tag on an average new 
home in Greater Van. 
couver's stalled housing 
developments will increase 
$1,250 for every month the 
manicilm. I strike continues, 
de~'elopers and municipal 
officials estimate. 
They say purchase price of 
rental units and industrial 
offices, highrises and 
commer ica l  ' bu i ld ings 
currently await ing con- 
struction also will increase 
substantially .every day the 
dispute is prolonged. 
Developers ay they are 
losing thousands of dollars a 
month in bank interest alone 
because construction of 
singlefamily homes and 
industrial buildings has been 
halted and. land b silting 
idle. They plan to pass this 
loss along to the buyer. 
Municipalites aren't  
issuing building, develop- 
.ment or demolition permits 
needed to begin construction 
Canadian Union of Public 
Employees and Vancouver 
Municipal and Regional 
Employees Union is over. 
Projects in various stages 
of construction are con- 
tinuing because most 
municpalities are permitting 
developers to'hire non-union 
electricians and consulting 
engineers to inspect and 
in the long ~n are 'you and 
me, the hame ~ or 
tenant," he said. "The pdco 
will go up as much as the 
market can bear and it's 
hearing a lot right now." 
"The investment in land 
and the cost o~ carrying bank 
interest on the land imposes 
a severe'Penalty to the 
developer," says Bill 
sub[nit to city hall for at)- "Kennedy, exenuti~-,~director 
proval. "of the Housing and Url~n 
Development Association of 
Canada, Greater Vancouver 
division, which represents. 
But many developers are 
stuck with interim financing 
from the banks While 
awaiting municipal approval local, contractors and 
in begin construction, developers. 
The loss depends on size "There's only one place 
and revenue value of the they can recover t~ costs 
project, says Tom Me- and that's on the selling 
Carten, sales representative, price of the house. If the 
for Macaulay Nicolls strike goes on for months it 
will be a sizable figure." 
City officials say con- 
.sfxucUon is booming -- even 
during the winter. Scores of 
applications, some sub- 
mitted before the strike 
began Jan. 30, are piling up. 
Maitland and Co. 
Developers say they are 
paying up to 20-per-cent 
interest which, on a loan of 
$75,000, totals $I,250 per 
month. Loan investments of
$2 million or more aren't 
until the strike by ,ore  than uncommon, M cCarten said.~-~ .".We had a ;~ck.l()g of 170 
10;bO0 "members " of. the " ".The people whowm be h i t  ~.~lo.~IOP~ ,¢9~t app~¢ations at 
Barrett attacks 
north coal deal 
VANCOUVER (CP) --. 
Premier  Bill Bennett is 
making a serious mistake 
spending $1 billion to develop 
northeast coal fields when 
B.C. Resources Investment 
Corp. has invested its capital 
in sou.theast coal, Opposition 
L~ador Dave Barrett said 
Fuesday. 
"It's nothing short of folly 
Lo have one of our regions 
competing with another 
region," Barrett said.- 
After BCRIC spent $375 
mill ion and borrowed 
another $300 mil l ion to 
sequence would be to 
maximize the investnnent," 
he said. 
"So, it would follow that 
any other public investment 
should go to support that 
structure" in the Kootenay 
.region of southeast B.C. 
Instead, "we have 
dbcovered that" the govern- , 
ment provided competition, 
cutting off our nose to spite 
our face , "  the New 
Democratic Party leader 
said in a low-key speech to 
s.trike began," sOTs. Dave 
McDonald,  ass i s tant  
direct0r in charge of zoning 
at Vancouver city hall: 
"Ariel we get an additional 
135 more a month so that 
gives yo~ ~me idea of how 
many developers are sitting. 
Time is o('/ffie essence .to 
• them, mainly because of 
high interest rates. 
"I can tell you it's not 
much fun here right now. 
Our staff of.t00 is down to 
nine. We're just keeping the 
• paper work in order and 
that's it." 
McDonald said soclal 
hausi~ projecin such as 
sonk~ dUseas heroes are a 
priority and applications 
which were a "hair dose" to 
completion when 'the strike 
LIBERAL SENATOR..HiTS 
TRUDEA 'ARROGAN :CE..:: 
! 
oTTAWA (cP) - -  
Accus ing  P ier re  
Trudeau of Muster and 
arrogance in his ap  
proach to the British 
Parliament, a Liberal 
senator announced 
Tuesday he will ~/ote 
against the prime 
min is te ' r ' s  con-  
stitutional reform 
proposals. 
Eric Cook of 
Newfoundland , said 
Trudeau showed "an- 
calledfor rudeness" 
L~vard the British in 
demanding that West- 
minster  approve  
' whatever constituUonai 
package the Canadian 
Parliament sends it. 
" I  feel confident that 
all this bluster, all these 
threats and the like 
arise from weakness," 
said the 71-year-old 
senator during the 
second day of the con. 
stituti0~:~'d~tejn the
I "~;~ flora Mr. 
Trudeau's perception 
that his.resolution lacks 
.. sufficient merit to pass 
on its own." 
Cook became the first 
Liberal senator to rebel 
against ~e government 
package. 
He said tater there is 
"a mmJeus" of Liberal 
Senators prepared to 
vote against the reso- 
intlan, But the rebels 
numberless than the 20 
who would have 
• rebellsd If a propouai to 
strip the Senate of 'its 
absolute veto over 
iegblatioo had not been 
dropped. 
Cook told the Senate 
o'." 
he could not support he 
government proposal 
because of his op: 
position to unilateral 
federal aeflon. Eight of 
10 provinces, including 
Newfoundland, oppose 
Ottawa's plans to have 
Britain change .the 
constitution before 
sending it to Canada. 
He said he .opposes 
entrenchment of a 
charier of rights be- 
cause the courts, not 
governments ,  w i l l  
decide moral and social 
issues. 
Cook, a lawyer, said 
judges will "look to the 
post for guidance and 
net to the future for 
inspriation" in facing 
human rights cases 
arising from an en- 
trenched charter. 
The Senate also heard 
, . Tuesday from-~.q, e bee. 
'rrembL~,, one  !~ i ' : '~ .~.  
P rogress ive  Con: 
servat ives '  maj~)r 
spokesmen on the jdnt . 
senateCommoes 
remains basically the '  
same in substan.~." 
Confederat ioh , i s :  ' 
based 
among govermneots, 
not the supremacy of 
one level of government 
over the other, he said. 
"The federate whole 
lies in the federat iom 
itself in which •the 
central power and the .. 
decentralized power are 
its parts.".  • ' /  
Tremblay reiterated~ 
the Conservative belief 
that the British 
Parliament should he 
asked to do no more 
than send the con- 
stitution to Canada with 
an amending formula. 
Then substantial 
changes -- such as the 
addition o( the rights 
charter -- could, be de- 
cidnd in Canada, he.'  
said. 
Cook wag 'aLso " 
unha pl~" aJ)~d:'-a]iering; './ 
a feder/df~ wh~5"#tnd. 
erai and provincial 
gove?nments have their 
own spheres of power. 
He.called for another 
commit tee  w l l j ch  fedoraiprovinciai 
studied the= con- 
stitutional package for 
more than thrbe 
months. 
Despite sol.e 67 
amendments ,  the 
package was basically 
the same one Trndeau 
• proposed last October, 
Tremblay saldL 
Tremblay said the 
charter  "left th~ 
committee in much 
better shape .than i t .  
arrived" but "the 
goven~nent's p r .~ l  
conference on 'the 
.eonstituti~ and ssk~i 
who would" be so 
arrogant as to. say in 
advance such a con- 
ferenoe would fail. 
Cook said outside the ~ 
House the Liberal party 
• was used to him being 
"a bloody nuisance." . 
l~it he added senators 
w~ren't .worth their : 
salaries of almost 
rm,00o if they weren't 
willing to b{~ in-. 
.dependent. 
WEDNESDAY 
u 
Im ~ NBC Wed News Over 
News Nlgl~t Hour  • EaSy 
n x NBC Movie NHL  DIck - 
I a~ News Gol01e H Ixkey  Carets 
IMI O( Seattle and N.Y.  MacNei l  
Tonight the Islanders Lehrer 
• ]( TiC TeC Boxer at Calgary DOctor tn 
- "" OOugn Movie " NHL  the HOUSe 
I ~ Real The HOCkt;y Cousfeau 
U 1| PeODle Piafure N,Y.  OdySSey" 
I1  X Real o~ Islanders Cousteau 
I I  ~ People Tn~OS Ifl Calgary OdY~,ey 
J J  u~ D i l l ' rent  Play ' Orammy A Star 
E l  'q Str0kcM3 Ragf ims  AwJrO5 A Star 
I I  v Tr~ FaCtS Sp~: t rum Granny  Hrvat l f  
I ~q Of Life SPectrum AwarOe Hrvat l l  
I I  ~ Q~incy ~t rum Gremmy ~v le  
I l l  H Quincy SO~cfru01 Awar0s  The,J~ 
~ l  3( Quincy TO be Grs rnmy Three 
I I IM lq Quincy Arl~ou~ceO Awards  Movie 
I I  7, ~lNo S r,o c'rv T,ese 
NeWS National New~ Three 
I • X Tonight N~gnt Hour /~0vi~ 
• • =, Straw F,nat Final  Movie 
II~l ~ Tonight Twi l ight  Webster" CSS 
S/~OW Zone Webster MOVie 
" - -  - Tomorrow Tw;~gt~t Webster e l l vanth  
i ,~ Tomorrow Zone Webs~'er V lc t im 
THURSDAY I0 a.m. to 4 p J,. 
l~  ~ Seattle cenaoian IWebs~'er I E l~t r l¢  
l l l  Iq T~ay ~f lOOIS  iWeBster IC0mpany 
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l l  dl PlUS Dr~o ~om Story 
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14  ~ Ca,d sesame tMad Iwrne  
~t~4r KS ~vr~et iDa1~ 1 I ~0Okbird  
I • ~ The Sesame IDefinifiO¢l I Let's ~r lW 
• 1 =, Doctors 5tr~et lD~in i t~n I EsploeerS 
l 
Da~,S - ~  ' NOofl I ~ l rc f l  |Or 
l~  ,~, ~ -,*~ , News I Solut,ont 
1 J 1 ~r  The  J L i fe  
I ~ L Iv~ ~nn a~l  f V4115 I ArOUf~ 
4 ~ ~knOt her MCLean I An~/ , r  |&~t f l  
P/O~IO ~ IW~ • t I l f l~4t  " 
• X I, noffler WiCNI i/ l~oU1~r : Ig le l coge  
• d~q N~ld  WiClS IW~ld  " IWOrlOI 
i • 
~ texas lOGly ITek lS  I N~U~¢ re~as ~nm ITeg IS  I C~ I~vel 
m ]n , @wa* re(laY I T I I IS  I WOrda~p 
. . . . .  Texas  I I n l l~  O~t 
I 
I I  ~ ~le  i TIle Edge I T~e ro.w mar l  
. . . .  P~III I l IS I M NlOflt IA laf l  Environ.  
-'11 I0 ~ame .Th ;cka  P re t l l~ l t  
rn i~v  IShow . ~ I , , l  Pn"~ 
m ~ IliR~VlW I I r~  I Trle "" I S~lJIme ' 
I IS ~UlMlee I Fl ir l fMones i Pr ice I Street 
al l  ~ H Ipgy  I Is I S~same 
- -- ~(mge~ J oav~ I m~t I Street 
~rchase Kaiser Resources, the Rotary Club of .Van- commenced are being ' I 
Ltd., " the  natural con-couver ,  ~ More herbicide tests 5 p.m. t0 sidtil|t I i " 'i!. . . . . .  ; . . . .  . 
KING {Nee)  CMTK (C IC}  |CTV (CTV)  KCT$ (P• | )  C IUPT  " " " " . . 
..4 s . /u, ,  delaying re r 'n  
KING 5 TK Wine, lay 3.2.1 
News News Lottery ' Contact " " 
• • ,,_., VANCOUVER (CP) --  A llmbor.wili be threatened if loss of productivity in some • 
• i•~/  • ••• -  
I would like to take this opportunity 
i 
to thank all Leadem, parents and adul  
who have made Scouting a succe : in 
¢ 
the past year. 
" RUS I Mercer 
: District Commissioner 
• for Scouting 
. . . .  Terrace/Thornhill 
J ,  * : ' i 
federal request for more and 
expensive tests of the ber- 
bicida Krenite is jeopar. 
d|z ing re fo res ta t ion  
programs in British Co. 
lumbin. 
The provincial forest 
ministry says hundreds of 
thousands of dol lars of 
Ottawa doesn't allow use of 
the herbicide whose two- 
year. temporary permit 
expired to.December. 
And forest ln dustry of- 
ficials say losing the 
chemical ,,viii be a real blow 
to ~forestatien programs, 
amounting to a t0-percent 
INTRODUCING 
WOODGREEN APAMrMENlm 
"4832 Lezolle AVG. 
Renta l  ApPl icat ions  a re  new.  be ing 
taken  for  occupancy  March  !,  IMI1. 
FEATURING:  
and fwo bedrnom Luxory .  unitl. 
• FimpMce In every unit. 
• Dtsljwnsher, Frldge & Stove 'included. 
• Bright. large Bay Windows with co!or coordinated 
drapes. 
• Undercovar parking. 
• Central LocMIon 
• Controlled Entry 
.Spacious open beam bedrooms wl~ Bn SoJtos. 
• Grand staircase and bright hails. 
• Ground floor apartments with PrtvMe Oa~.  
• Ceramic tiled kitchen floors & bathrooms. 
• Cablevislon hook.up avsllable. 
For  fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  ca l l  Mr .  
Erlck  635-2921 
m ,  
The herbicide was being 
used by the forest servl~e 
• and industry in B.C. to kill 
off vegetation around newly- 
p lanted commerc ia l  
coniferons trees. 
Without the • herbicide. 
faster growing vegetaUon 
, springs up around tbe 
conifers and either chokes 
off or retards their growth. 
Industry officials say there 
is no practical alternative to
using granite, which is mdy 
applied once or twice durin8 
the lifetime of a tree. 
Agriculture Canada Is 
determining whether to 
reissue the permit after 
health and welfare o/~icials 
demanded more testing of 
the product, produced by Du ./ 
Pont Canada Ltd. 
However,  industry  
spokesmen say the ad- 
ditional tests would cost Du 
Pont about 1350,0(10 and take 
albout three yaL,'S, and the 
eanpany appears unwilUng 
to spend the time and money 
because of limited sales. 
Forint industry offlclak 
=aT the demand for ad- 
dltioual testing came Ibis 
year after the product 
already was determined to .  
be safe in terms of salmo~Jd~  
flshortes. 
o 
w H. . zkVW,m.~.  • r-.~=~y a, tin, p,@ = , 
COUNCIL BRIEFS L ~ . . . .  ld ' "~, 
ayor,and aldermen ! M " • -~ 
'!! 
get pay increases i 
Terrace District Council 
gave aldermen a 45 per cent 
Indemnity increase and 
Mayor Dave• Maroney a 
better4has 2O per cent in- 
crease. The aldermen went 
from $3,600 to I5,250; 'while 
the mayor wmt from 18,880 
to $11,0(}0. 
/ 
Churehes and motels were 
included in the bylaw dealing 
with the resorting of the 4"/00 
Block Lazelle to central 
commercial special. That 
means that if theAmelican 
Chm-ch burns down a new 
eae can be Imilt as king ns li 
is set 40 feet back from the 
re'net and is ne biager than 
two storeys. It also benefits 
the Slumber lalge, another 
large inxpa~er on that block, 
II the motel wants to eXlmed. 
The rest of the-bylaw 
re~ains the same as it did at 
/he time of the imblic 
-hea~g. " " 
i! . 
half of the property may Thedistr~wl l l~qmmd t f~ 
become a pione~ village, the minis~y of human i:] 
The "concept was first resources to see if it would 
proposed by the new like to purchase family :: 
Terraeevlew Ledge Society "recreation passes for ;:i 
.-t 
One male and two fomMes 
w~e armted by Temee 
RCMP Tuesday for 
sho#ifling at Shopp~ Drug 
Mart "lMesday. 
A masked man, armed 
with a linoleum Imtfe, Ixled 
to commit armed rdMm~ 
Police ~ a report :i 
that a .130 euat mm minim .: 
from someene at Mille ~:[ 
Memorial HmlldtaL , 
Northwest Community : [  
College reported that ;i 
~mcone ran over Ba lawn "£ 
Monday at the Nertlm~ Inn. with a csr and calmed ume i 
but fled after he felled, damage. 
iovatJgafing a break.in ca A home mt Brune Street ii 
Dogwood Ae. in whleb was broken ihto. PeUeeam 
mooey was taken, lave~ipflng, i 
__  v __  ____ ,  i! . .  TerraeeJaycees 1981 Trades t " • ~t Russell Mercer ,  d is t r ic t  com. Workshop while Rachel Morrison, during,TerraceGuides and Scouts Fairthegvemli~twMleit .It , missioner for the Boy Scouts, Marlene Sampere, Susie Cooke, week at a memorial service by the decides wlmt to do about t TERI~CE presents a cheque for $211.25 to Yvonne Kelly and Regina Prusko guides andscouts, orders from the fire t GOVERNMENT AGENCY 
Mary Lindstrom of Three Rivers look on. The money was raised , doim~entthatsu~hevenis 
are a fire basard in the 4t • " , • ' ' ,k 
Sharp turn toward heaven"-"'"'" - " - "  o , , . , . , u . . , . , , .  - the  two end exists so that ~ " " ' : q '  r . ~ ' " ' ~' a ;' t lmmisaflre; but that will ,It . . . : .,' Februemj 28,1981 t 
mstthomuninipalitym.~o. ~ The Terrace Government Agency will epen 
Cmmildoeldedthati0ceeld 4~ from 8:30 to 4:30 for last-clay purchase of ~ .~ 
By BRIAN GRE~ there was no substance or tree;GonnaBeReady; Man resnevethedeereo, theeast ~ auto Insurance up to 1the I.C.B.C. deadline. It  
HerMdStaffWriter nothing solid in his life. One In Glass; Old ,~uve~-s; end of the arena to provide 
ThenewAmerieanGraffiti day whllejogging he realized New Jorsoy Wife; and Sweet mereunitaofexit width and ~ The°ffJ~elttl°¢ak ~lat: , !  
require the Jayeees to post a 4t . . 
guard to stop peo#e .from .K - 
isGesi~h God Uve~! Jestm 
Saves! Are You Ready For 
Armageddon? 
Names bring out the 
spiritual rapture of the times 
that have changed. Names 
like Bob Dylan, Willie 
Neisop, Donna Summer,.  
-forme[' Wings dnanmer Joe. . .  
;EnglL~, Bruce Cockle'n, 
and Dinn. 
that energy comes from God 
and the "total picture just 
became completely clear to 
me...l knew I was forgiven - 
because it went through me 
quickly that I'd been deaying 
Jesus, that I thought be was 
Surrender. 
It is a nice addition for 
those young people who 
listen to rock and roll; and 
for the young people of the 
19¢0s who remember to old 
Dion and are now following 
.a man who lived 2,000 ~Tcars ' the sounds' of .,the .. new 
ago and t - ~  ~e~.' ~9.~n ~'~. l :~" ,  ~;~;';': 
people didnit r~o~i~ h'~] . . . .  
us ing  i t  as  an  co l rance .  
Administration was or- 
dered to prepare a bylaw 
that will make the property 
Imown as ~teenavlew Ledge 
iiherita'~ nile; Tim northern 
Court It~mm 
Lc.. , -  
"g For further63.540411nformatio~call: •' t 
~ k - - "  . ; " - - .  " - * * * ~  
:i 
: !  
DionDiMueei, bern-again 
Catholic and a ~0-year rock 
and roll veteran, was part of 
the first American Graffiti 
scene that overlooked God 
because He wasn't a four- 
letter world. 
Like many of his eoo- 
tempornries today Dion 
simply want in for the stuff 
that was selling and such 
datme tunes as "Ranarmmd 
Sue", "The Wanderer", 
"Teenager in Love", "Ruby 
Baby". and "Drip Drop" are 
now Graffiti classics. 
But  the times were 
changing and while the 
Baatles, the B3mls, Cream 
and others ruled the music'o/ 
the middle 19~s Dion, like a 
lot o/ ofhem during that 
r~tless era, became in- 
volved with drugs and 
aicmol, "seerd~ing inaH the 
wroeg places for tbe love sad 
inner peace that only God 
can  g ive . "  
DION DiMUCCi 
During those years he was 
working quietly on 
acousUeal guitar, ixnproving 
as a songwriter; and 
thinking once again of 
recording and performing. 
"1 moved a ' long  way 
musically too. The street 
corner sounds were far 
d i f fe rent  f rom the  so f t  
spiritual, new sound of 
,Abraham, Martin and John 
which brought me to the 
e~fee house circuit and a 
dmeness with audiences I 
had never a'chievnd uring 
f ) 
k WEATHER 
I didn't know it was me," he 
told Contemporary Christian" 
Music in a recent interview. 
• "'! don't remember run- 
ning home. I was naming off 
the ground. It was like God 
spoke to me. He said, 'Dine, 
you're brand new, ya hear? 
i want you to go out and be 
who you are today. -You 
don't have to imitate 
yourself when you were 19 or 
20. Just be yourself.. You 
don't have to be l ike.  
schizophrenic and live one 
the rock and roll years," life inside and one life out..." 
Dean recalls. " 
in 1970 the rock and rod Diou's new release, on Day 
revival era had begun and Spring, a division of Word 
Dion was booked on Cher, Records, is an Inside Job. 
Midnight Special, Sound* '*If you run you will seek 
stage, MervGriffmand Mike foolish p leam.  Just be 
Douglas. He produced still and you'll l'md hidden 
albums with Phll Specter" treasurers. My Lord Jesus 
and Michael Omartian. 
Langfime friend Dick Clark 
asked him to work three lain 
Vegas shows to standing 
room only crowds in 1974 and 
1975. 
Dion found, however, that 
Conditions will remain s,~meon .~ .7o0o.o n,~. elwr 
Prince Albert .4-|3 OleO.0 Ksrnloopt 
c la i r  ~ ld  war~ in  ghe ~ ' -  North BoflleforO -3 . |  O00.O Dsw$on City 
Swift Curren! ~e ..6~O.0 
teruoon today and tor- ~icJne Hut o, .3m.o 
L~lhbr i t l~ 00 .4 0N.0 ] ~  morrow. Outflow winds are c,~v .~ .~ oo3.6 
Edmonton -3 '6 0Of.2 preventing temperatures CranbrO~k I}? -f 000.| 
from getting cold. The hlgh c. . i~,r  o, oz om.s P~licton 04 04 009.2 
today will be 8 degrees Ra.tafo~. s o* oo~., 
Pmce~n 
Celsius and the overnight re,co, re, t0 os~:.~ 
Prince Rupert 01 -Z 0QO.0 
w i l l  be .3. Terrace 0~ O0 000.0 
Slewm't ~ .5 000.0 
TORONTO ff.Pl ~ Hioh4ow Port Herdy 11 00 0~0.0 
femperalureo end preclpltaflon T~lno Meg0 
fn mlllimafres for the previous C.emox n 06~0.0  
24 hours I~u~cl WednesOay by Vick~e ~ 6 10.5 
we~lvlg olfic~: Prince George 0 %1000.0 
genera -f . I |~0A Wil|iums Lake 01 -4 001.3 
WJflnlp~ -f .10 ~0.O Punlzl Moontaln ' MLt41 I 
Br~mOm~ -4 -9000.0 Germensen LeO9 Misg ] 
Reglne - I  "$ ~0.0 ~ke~z le  - i 9 000.0 J 
'MONEY MATTERS 
Gold  The  do l la r  
L,ONDON (AP) --, MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Cles~g gold prices U.S. dollar in terns of 
Wednesday in U.S. Canadian funds at noon 
dollars a trtw ounee. Wednesday was up 7-100 
at ,1.1975. Pound ster- 
la~lm-500.75 ~ was down 12-25 oi 
Paris-t~8~ ,a .~.  
Frankf~rt-5~.58 in New York, the 
7Agich-505~50 Qmadlan dollar was up 
Hoeg Kang-507.96 l-~0at $0.8351. 
MiSO 
06 O~ 0OT.a 
-15 -I1 000.0 
you ~m the centre of my 
life," he now sings. 
Produced by Dion the 
album• covers familiar 
ground to those who are 
familiar with former secular 
suing writers who have 
moved into Gesl~l music. 
Inside Job takes the bust 
musical'skills from both 
Dion's rock and acoustical 
guitar dayo With songs like: 
i Believe (Sweet Jesas); 
He's the One; Center of My 
Life; The Truth Will Set You 
NI4EIqWI   
YO TAXI  WE BACg 
UPWH TWSDO. 
'~ -  .... i If your H&R Block- 
prepared lax return 
,s questiotied, we 
you to the district 
taxation office, all 
year round, al no 
extra cost. 
We.know all the 
tax laws, and we double-check your return 
before you sign it. 
We'll take your place, because nothing can 
take the #ace of good s~icl service. 
This year be sum. 
BLOCR 
I 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
4650 Lakelse 635-2908 
Moo. .  F r i .  - -  94 
SoL--~4 
When you're in fast foods, 
Youneed fast forms. . . . . . . . . . .  
: L / '  ' "  
" " ' ' " .C ; . . '  . . . .  
" - L-; 
• ~% L ,  "• 
She NIs out the UI Reconl of . . . . . .  
. . . .  perr ' yevery 
When youtre in good Leaving in good form. Last year, empbycr mimkn 
company, stay in geod The Record of Employment in fdling out the fore cmt at 
form. is one way wc can make sure least $125,000,000 inover- 
Angel is the personnel and no one gets short-changed payments. Plus the cost of 
finance manager for a major • and no one ~.ts overpaid, recovering tho~ ~ -  
fast food chain. And she This saves tmae and money meets and pemdizing or 
knows that one of her tmpon- f o r ~  involved. Angel ptmecuting. 
sibilities is to fall out a U I  found out that he most corn- We're out to cut down that 
Recur. of Employment form mort mistake i~ in reporting $125,000,000. And we're 
every ume an employee has the "insurable Earnings". going to do it, together.' 
an intermptioo in earnings.. Imunb le  arnings are not sd,  ~ ' - "  
She knows that if she doesn't necessarily the same as pay- m'- m,Jpmmcmm ~ c m a  
get it right the first time, she roll eaminge. Because Angel ~0a~m~ ~Jm~qL 
may have to do it again. So . fills out the ROE accurately, 
Angel took the'time to get ex-employees don't have to ~ / ' ~  j ~  
the booklet "How to Com- come back to her for 
plete the Record of Employ- changes. And neither do we. 
merit" from her nearby 
Canada Employment Centre. W,  Jmt ~ Imsttmm to 
bein good form. 
At Uncmploymem lnsur- of En oymmt. 
ante, we im3cess about 
4,000,000 Records of 
Employment every ear. lit 'S jUSt good budnm form. 
! 
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• LETTERS TO 
Sir: 
I write in reponse tc your 
article of Feb. 16th on the 
;-'imposition of the new 
spertfishing regulations. In 
particular would like to 
address the remarks of Mr. 
Don Pearson. 
Says Pearson; "It is not 
economical for sport- 
fisherman to go fmhing for 
one fish°" 
I would submit hat anyone 
who buys a large boat, rent 
moorage, buys the gas to 
power it, pmehasee a trailer, 
rods, reels, a depth sounder, 
a down rigger, buys gas to 
drive to the dock and Lord 
knows what attendant 
parapheealia, might- if, he 
wishes to economize - be 
better" off buying his fmh at 
five dollars a. pound at his 
favorite meat markeL 
Spart fisherman, at least 
those worthy of the nam~ 
angler, fish for the ex- 
perience that pursuit 
-provides. Thief (men) 
-people derive immense" 
pleasure from participating, 
albeit awkwardly, in the 
process of nature. They 
derive no joy from a freezer 
full of dead fmh. 
"Except for fishing in this 
area there really isn't any 
other kind of en- 
tertainment," This is a 
curious bit of analysis! Has, 
Mr. Pearson not heard of 
backpack ing ,  h ik ing,  
l~otngraphy, skiing and a 
plrthera of outdoor pursuits? 
Don't we have discotaques, 
restaurants, movie sheaves 
and Eve theatre? 
Pearson also suggests that 
salmon stocks have in- 
creased in the Northwest. 
~ere  are your flgm'es Mr. 
Pearson? And even ff this 
hypothesis were true- which 
is doubtful - Mr. Pearson 
ceacedes that the salmohida 
oH the lower mainland are in 
'tough shape'. Why? 
Well, while offering great 
value for your entertainment 
dollar, Vancouver and its 
environs also give you 
degraded rivers. HOW are 
the salmon to spawn when 
the gravel from their 
Sl~Wning beds has been 
pilfered to provide road 
building materials, when the 
water of their natural 
streams has been poisoned 
by industrial waste and their 
kind have beam decimated by
the comme¢cisl, native and 
sporU'Bheries? 
:Yes, these regulatiorm are 
/ate come~ but hopefully 
Shay will not be tee late. The 
salmon stocks throughout 
the w~ld are in grave 
trouble. Ome you eliminate 
the Chinook be will never 
return Mr. Pearson. That's 
Final. Pardon me if I put the 
continuance of their race 
slightly above the fact that 
you will not make as much 
money next year or that 
many "Sl~rtfisbermen" will 
no longer have large catches 
of salmon to bolster their 
egos and fill their larders. 
Rohert Brown 
Secretary, 
Steelbead Socie~ of B.C. 
Northwest Chapter 
[] 3U T A T IeAI., AVE] A 
AI J O ANTAM1) MEDI)LIN( 
KNIGHTEp EN(;LI. H.TWI] 
[] PART A  UCCE  FU 
T U1)EAU PLOT TO KEEP 
BgITI H OUT OF CANADIA 
COLONIALBEI)ROOM: ?
[] A FLACK 30E 
I N¢ L VE QUE, 
ET AL(SE 'A)? 
[] A ( ANA1)IAkl LORI YI T 
IN LON]X)N PROMOTINe 
MORE AUTONOMY FOR: 
THE C0UNW OF 
YORK HII E? 
[ ]  AN OL.1),  TUFFE1), 
TOOTHLE3  LION "I"I AT 
BELONG,  IN "II-IE BP..ITI. q
MUSEUM? 
 rAND-IN FOR A FILM 
OE 'THE AI eE OF 
THE LIGHT BRIGADE 
OA 
T-.OI  APE IN C/ EAP 
FLEET, TREET TAB  ? 
[] A T- I ME : UL, TER 
N Er_ .TIATO] : 
El A PEI S.ON  r-,AI IN  'I
AN OVEI COAT ANP 
 ON? 
[] ANTHONY 
KER3HAW'  LACKEY? 
JOHN FOR]); 
THE BRITI 'H HIc3H 
C tvlMI 'IONEP..TO 
714E CANADA  ? 
Glossing it over 
During the now-historic Watorgate years, a 
Ri~ard Nixon pre~ chief leaned into the teeth of 
the gale and denied he had fled. 
It was just that, during the 24 hours immediately 
past, the truth had "become inoperative." 
Putting the best face ix~sibic upon the un- 
palatable is one of the jobs generally loft by pollti- 
dam to hands hired for the job and, forgive them, it 
is not always an easy job. 
These are the men and women, forever faceless, 
who turn up in your daily newspaper identified as 
source, usually reliable source, reliable source, and 
-- until Nixon obsoleted the term -- tmimpeaehable 
source. 
And so it is that we may never know who it was on 
Parliament Hill who coined the word "dehiriog" to 
softes the more disagreeable ~ "firing." 
John LeBlane ¢/ the Cape Brebon Post, who 
eulleets such things, flies that one away with 
bonden's "made re~Jndant" and the Italian which 
m~lx~er." 
It ranks right up there with another British ex- 
Iresden for lockiog up the sbup and sending home 
the workers - -  "demnssing." 
There are those in peIRics, hewev~, who d(~'t 
feel the need for the services of someone to muddy 
up the waters - -  they do the job beautifully th~n- 
selves without outside assistance. 
One of these is Gen. Alexander Haig who haned 
the art of obfuscation as chief ~ staff to the zoo tlmt 
was the White House during the declining days of 
the NLxon administration. 
l i b  
The Guardian, of Manchester and London, 
watched in openmouthed awe as Haigdazzled his 
interrogators with footwork en route to his rein- 
carnation as secretary of state for the United States 
of America. 
They had no words of their own for it, so they told 
it in Haig's words: 
"Haig paradozed his auditioners by abnormalling 
his responds so that verbs were nouned, nouns 
verbod, and adjectives adverbised," the Guardian 
gargled. 
"He teehaiqucd a new way of vocabulary l~is 
thoughts so as to inforrnationally uncertain anybody 
listening about what he had actually im- 
plicattonod." 
The newspaper seemed to detect a method in 
Halg's apparent madness: 
"~,lmt Haig is doing," ie reasoned. "is to 
deeouple the Russians from everything they are 
moded to." 
An example of this was the way in which Haig 
booted the Soviet ambassador off the state 
department private elevator. 
"Now he has to communal like everybody else,". 
the paper reported. 
"Experts in the Kremlin thought they could 
recognition the word forms of American diplomacy. 
Now they have to afreshly language themselves up 
before they know what the Americans are sub- 
t]~." 
Marshall McLuban, where are you now that we 
need you? 
Three seeking Iowprofile job 
OTTAWA (CP) -- ~ le  
Progressive Co~ervative 
Leader Joe Clark struggles 
to save his leadership, three 
lawyers are fighting in his 
shadow for a top party job 
with a lower profile -- the 
national presidency. 
Montreal's Peter Blaikie 
and two MPs -- Patrick 
Nowinn of Nova Scotia and 
Ontario's Chris ~oeyer -- 
have spent the last few 
weeks ereesing the country 
to gather support for the vote 
here this Sunday at the coa- 
c lus ion  of the three-day 
party convention. 
The Friday night vote on 
whether the Tories should 
hold a leadership convention 
has almeat obscured the 
other party business to be 
attended to by about 2.000 
delegates from aoroea the 
eeuntw. 
They will hold workshops 
to discuss party policies on 
enersy pricing, pemions end 
the economy, amend the 
party's comtitution and elect 
party officers. 
The winner of three-way 
battle for the top spot will 
succeed Robert Coates, a 
veteran MP from Nova 
Scotia who is steplLiog down 
after three years. 
A past critic of Clark's 
leadership, the S2-year-old 
Coates has openly disagreed 
with his leader's policies 
including Clark's plan, whon 
he became prime minister, 
to sell PebroCanada, the 
state~w,ed oil company. 
Coates, an MP since 1957 
who now represents  the 
riding of Cumberland- 
Colchester, said the questiofi 
of party leadership must he 
decided this weekend, a view 
timt eouki undermine ar- 
gmnents by Clark loyalista 
that be could be eedoreed 
now but still replaced before 
the ne~t election if he didn't 
improve. 
However, Coates ban not 
said publicly how he will vote 
on the question of a 
leadership review. 
The contest has toeked the 
fwe of a. 1966 contest when 
Dalton Camp, running with a 
commitment to dump the 
late John Diefenl)aker as 
party leader, beat Diefen- 
baker- loyal ist Arthur 
Maloney. 
Perhaps remembering the 
messy split that battle 
caused, this year's can- 
didatas talk cautieusly 
• around the leadership 
• question, trying not to be 
seen hitching leadership 
aspirations to any one 
wagon. 
Speyer and Binikie have 
said they will vote against 
holdiog a leadership con. 
venUoa. Nowlan has not said 
publicly how he will vote, but 
he does premise allegiance 
to Clark or any other leader. 
"1 de not intend to tell 
delegates how I will vote on 
the leadership review," he 
said in an interview. "I 
certainly believe the funo. 
tion of the presideot is to be 
loyal to the leader." 
Each contestant believes 
the party needs to be 
whipped into shape to take 
on the Liberals and New 
from Montreal. "We need 
someone to go into those 
ridings." 
As a Tory outside the 
national caucus, Blaikie 
feels he has an advantage 
over his competitors. The, 
party needs to rely.on local 
empporters and get to know 
how the public feels about 
Democrats 
federal election. Their 
remedies vary. 
Blolide, ,13, who ran uos=- 
cesafully in two previeas fed- 
oral elections in Monlreal 
ridings is the only fluently 
bilingual candidate. He  
believes that would be a 
major asset o the party that 
in the next ~issaen, he says. 
"Had there been a real 
input across the ~rassronts 
level in 1979, we would never 
have been defeated on the 
budget," said Blaikie. 
Speyer, 39, has 
represented the southern 
O~tario tiding of. Cambridge 
failed to win a majority in since 1979. The youngest of 
1979 when it foamed the the three, Speyer nays the 
government after capturing 
only two of 75 into in 
Quebec. 
"We start every elucUm 
100 to o hehthd (the ~ )  
FrenolHqmIlds8 ridings," 
he said a telephone interview 
Todas must make a strong 
effort to rebuild in Ontario 
where they dropped 2O seats 
in leab8 the 1950 election. 
"We're not going to win in 
q~d~ee where we got t2 per 
cont of the vote tin 19~0). 
We're going to win in On- 
tario." 
Nowlan. 49. who has repre- 
sented Annapolis Valley- 
Hants for 16 years, says the 
Conservatives need a 
presldent in the caucus so 
"you're there with the front- 
\li~e Tories," " 
Nowlan agrees the unpaid 
job as party president v,~elds 
lltUe power in the political 
arena.but " he only potential 
power is in caucus." 
If there is a disagreement 
between president and party 
l~der,"the president can go 
to caucus and see how the 
members feel about it." 
One of the three will be in a 
hotter seat Sunday, 
especially if the outcome of 
the leadership review vote is 
close. But all dodge 
questions on the subject -- 
such matters hould be dis- 
cussed behind closed party 
doors. 
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OTTAWA -- One way in which iournallsts are 
superior to ordinary mortals is that we can read 
upside-down. ~ . 
Many of out best scoops'come from scanning a 
letter or mem~andum on the desk of some 
Great Person whom we happen .to be In- 
terviewing. (Great Persons know that we do this 
but feat that a too.clear desk will be Interpre~d 
as proof that they really aren't that Great.) 
The other day, Alberta Energy Minisler Merv 
Leitch walked to a cabinet meeting holding a 
memorandum marked Confidential. Adroitly, 
some reporter engaged him in conversation 
whileothers peeked at the memo. The memo, as 
the reporters best could re.assemble it, 
recounted that an oll company, Chieftain, had 
proposed that the Alberta cabinet advance 
Heritage Fund loans to oil companies, so that 
they :could comply with the Conadlanlzaflon 
provision of Ottawa's new energy policy, and so 
could quality for federal exploration grants. 
Questioned later about the memo, Alberta 
cabinet ministers declared angrily that never, 
and in no way, would they ever help oil com- 
panies to help Ottawa to implement Its oll policy. 
The politioal damage, though, already had 
been done. For the first time, It's possible to spot 
signs of wavering in the phalanx of oll companies 
who until now have charged, alongside Premlor 
Peter Lougheed, straight at Ottawa. 
"There's going to be a perceptible movement 
toward a heifer balance in our criticism of 
governments -- plural," says a top oil Industry 
spokesman In Calgary. "You're going to see the 
burden of oprob#ium, as it were, spread more 
evenly." 
Typically, this oil spokesman asked -- pleaded 
in fact .. not to Identified. For a long time, oll 
types have been far more critical of Loughead In 
private than they've cared to let on in public, 
because, as one oll compeny president 
remarked, "We have to live here." 
Ottawa remains Enemy Number One. 
"Alberta's royalties have for years been 
exhorbitant,'" explains an oil spokesman, "but 
remember it's Ottawa which has lust opened the 
door to our boardrooms and heaved In a 
grenade." 
The Crucial difference Is that the oil Industry is 
beginning to regard Lougheed as an enemy also, 
rather than as an automatic ally. 
By refusing to grant permits for the Cold Lake 
and Alsands tar sands protects, Lougheed is 
costing the companies Involved money. He will 
cost more companies more money by his oll 
production cutbacks due on March 1. Certain 
compan!es -- the multinationals Imperial, 
Texaco, Chevron, Aquitaine, Union and 
Canadian.owned Home -- will be particularly 
hard hit (and so will be particularly angry at 
Lougheed) because "reservoir economics" 
dictate that the oll fields they happen to operate 
should be phased.down disproportionately. 
Lougheed also Is caught in a Catch42 by his 
need to revisehis drilling Incentive program 
which expires in mid.March. Alberta's In- 
centives are exceptionally generous (up to 100 per 
cent of drilling costs in some Instances) and were 
designed to co[npensate the Industry for the high 
provincial royalties. The result has been an_ 
artificial and over.heated drilling boom, even 
though most discoveries were of gas for which no 
markets exist. 
To restore propor balance, Lougheed ought, 
legloally, to lower both his royalties and his 
drilling Incentives. Lower royalties, though, 
would be interpreted as weakness In the face of 
Ottawa which thereby would acquire room to 
apply Hs new taxes. But if Loughend maintains 
his royalty rates he has to, as compensation, 
maintain his generous drilling Incentives even 
though these now mostly subsidize unneeded gas 
exploration. 
At the same time as Lougheed Is beginning to 
come under pressure, Energy Minister Marc 
Lalonde Is beginning to slip out from under it. 
He's over his "Canadlanlzatlon'" hump, as a 
result of the corporate shell game played by 
Dome and the Petrotlna takeover by 
Petr.oCanada. Oil companies are now scram. 
bllng to Canadia~nize: Watch for an an- 
neuncement by Gulf Canade and for some "farm 
outs" to new Canadian partners by Shell and 
Mobil. Indeed, since Canedlen companies are 
increa.slng their exploration activities In the 
"Canada Lands" of the north and eastern off- 
shore -- Pelroconada, Dome, and most recently 
Norcen .. It's entirely possible that total spending 
(moll exploration will be as high in 1981 as In 1980 
Also, the current Internatl0nal oil glut means 
that Alberta's oll production cutbacks won't 
pinch as much as they might have. The "spot", 
or short-term contract, prices that Ottawa will 
have to pay for the extra Imp~rts have tumbled 
to $40 a barrel. 
In a speech to Calgary businessmen a week 
ago, Lougheed warned that, " I t  will be difficult. 
It will hurt, and some will bleed. But I am 
confident Albertans are up to the test." 
None of that sounded like the rhetoric of a self. 
confident leader. It sounded, In fact, like an 
appeal by a leader who's beginning to feel the 
heat .. from 'his' oll Industry. 
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night, scores were: P.E.I. 10. pesky Ontario champions . -,: ~ i+ .our cUSt'o'mers, recognizing that in the end, the for  1981. If accepted, this alternative would.bring " ~ . 
Nova Seotia 8: ,and who have been.e~l ing,wi th  : ":'. ~/;~¢osts.ofany agreement must be borne by those " animmediate end to the dispute. This proposal " - 
Saskatchewan 9,' .New Italy three players and a 
Brumwidt  2. - sweeper drawn from a pool I - : : : '  +( . . 'whopay  phone b i l l s .  , - ~ was  made but  d id  not  rece ive  ser ious  . . " : " 
.mar .ek+d.  ,~  in "++,=,era,tom :oe,, du=. +i ,+:+++~:~i,~ydidihecmnlmmynolagreetolhemn , ! ; ~  . / consideration. Wetmlieveouremploy¢¢s.should ++ 
the+ 10th e~i against Nova - They wet+ left un- r i / ,Ifam~Hng." "~ l ions  ofFederal CondHalion ha~e an 6pportunity to vote on t h i s . . ,  .... 
Seol~ for I~" ~ond w'In of del;manned when lead Bern ' ' • " 2) If the union is not.prepared to modify its 
the ehamplondhip,' while ,.D,~al.dd suffe.red an attack ~ ~F. ,dPeck?  ; r . . . . . .  
Airman of Wad~na, Sask:,' of appendicitis and was ::: ItisoursincembeliefthatthePeck' . positionithenasecondaltemafiveisforihe . " • : , :  
scored three in each of  the operated on Saturday, the , : ': ", p+?oposals.Would be highly inflationary and add company, to seek increases in phone rates . . . . .  i:. 
sixth and seventh ends. day the championship ' ; '~sigfiificanilytothecostsofphoneservic¢in + thmughtheCRTCand,  i f success fu l ,makean 
against New Brunswfi:k. started. ,. [ ~ ' i~ ~ B:C'*In a'monopoly situation, the temptation to offer to the union that would meet what we : '  
11 / : :' :' % ~I + ~ I ,  . : : lake ~h¢ ¢asy route and pass the costs on to .our . understand their position to be. ' : "  . . . .  
• ::, - . . . . .  ;::+customers is great, Instead, we  have taken the *Will  ~ M ~ m  ~ ~  ~ " I . [ " Athletes ask ~//i,',:+ ~:,i: ,? : far less popdlar route and tried to find middle " ~ rates? 
• :: ~ '.~. i i". ii :: :+.:;grOund that. woti|d, at least in our view, be fair to ','Unfortunately yes. B.C. Tel must l~rmw " 
voice iri games '!,i: :'.~'L' ' ' :+ . . . . .  ' ' " ' " • - " alarge am0ui~t o fmoney  during 1981 ifweare to , • :,~,-* what h,~ bern B.C.TeI's n~l ion? " " meet normal service demands. Lenders of .... • ,+.~-, . - .o  r - -  
LOS ANGELES (AP)  -- hoy¢.oUlast y=r ' s  Games ln  i : +i " : " " +.: The  ~:ompafiy's recent offer of a 39% " . " m0ney, must .have some assurance, that.t~e .,.. 
Andy Toto ;  a.foi'mer United Mmeow - -  It was the admi- • :increase in Wages overa three year period i/+company s earnings will be su~cien.t to.cover. 
states 'canoeing star. Is +nistratom. :':. :', : appeared'reasonable to uL It still does, It would.: .t~einterest payments, uy meeting me aemanos 
making mrne waves in the ' ~: " :' m~n that B.C'Td Union empl0yeei ~ouid be Ihe ; of the union, the company would have difl~ulty - . 
stil l waters ,o f  the In- " I  kmw there are fermer ' . hk, hcstrmidtdmhoneworkersinCanada. Such g~x/ing such assumnce. These are the facts ofth¢ " 
, . . . . .  ec t " -  r ternal ional Olympic Corn- Olympie athletes on the IOC, " , ..... "... w,ag.e mrs  w~['dcompare favourably to those matter when we say. we cann.0.~ af fo~ tom . . . .  
mittee, but they are not neeemmrily " " ' p~id byother employers inB C., and these the aemanos orthe union, w,mout a mrmer 
The Hu_~arban-bom U,S, in touch with the athletes d - + , " " r W 
national canoeing coach today. I r+~m~l f rom eom-  ages could be paid without ~rther increasing increase in phone rates. I " [ " T 
.. ~..  ~.phonemtesin 1981. : - . ,  ~ ~ " We will continue to do our level b~t  to . :" 
ex~=,uuveWemt bel0Pe lhe committee'Sboard on Tuesday aireadylmUU°n ItW°amYearSge~tingag°outandd " :" ' " :  : "* What olha" alternatives Ires B.C.Td pr~?  find a fair and reasonable solulion to this mint : 
and aske~ that ath~et, be ram,." " • " difficult problem, In the meant ime we sincerely . .. 
lpven a voice in the running L ~ "' " * + ' I ~ ~ ' I " ~  H ~ recent ta lks  and making even/ ,  
a the Ollnmple Games.  There  are IS members a ' *' . ," ,+ ,, effo'rtt0 find a reasonable solud0n, we  proposed 
He got a+ympathet lc  au- the commit tee  who have  ,+,. . "::'/":.,+ : twoal ' " 
<~en~e. Juan  Antonio Sa- . competed  In . . t l~. .O lymp~ -,, .-~ ...... ~ .  ~.: , ,,:,. : . : . . . .  ' ~. . . . .  +_,  ' . :  . . .  
marand~, presidemt=:eL the Gmmes. The oMmt'lu'e ~ '',+ ~ ,-' . . . .  ~ . . . .  . ' : " * 
mmi l lee ,  told hlm ~ F--~e/t~'eiBrRIdlzalxlCmn~ : . . . .  +° '  " " :  . . . . . . .  : ' :+ ' :  . . . . . .  '++:  ." 
" I I" ~ I J '. : r  +++ ~ G +' )~'' + k L : : i~]' +/::~q +? ++++ ;~ ":'' b++ : + : .+: + ' '+:  I+ 1 
be eare lu l l yehm|demd. .  ": + tmUmlm.  The  mint  recent , . =+, :.~.++,:, : :~+.:G:+~++i.~i,~!+~,~+~:~,+, + : ; /~O+( i~ IPO 
"The  athletes are near  eompet l l0 r  wml  Peta l  . . . . . .  /-~ , ::+ ,; ~,.,+,~-.,',,.~-,~z~:,~ ~, .="  ' ,:~ :.:. +: '. . . . . . . .  , ..+ ~ ,+,+,++,+ ~, . . . .  ~.,,.,+ : , .++.+, ~.,:,  +++-.~+~ ..+ ,+~ , .  ~ ! 
eomwlted on the big Imm~,"  ~l l l se~ +a F~laml ,  who  . :_ +:-+; ~ k + 
Toro, 40, mid' Im an in- ..took part In the ysP.h~ln8 at . -+ ..:. . : ,. : 
tervlew, "R  Wasn't the Tallinm last yeai < when he . . . . . .  ~~- ..... ::~ ::,.~ ~ . . . .  ;:+:+i~-+;~:". '~ ~ 
athletes who wanted to was a committee member. , 
i i  
,. • /* 
t" 
i, i I 
, "  . - , ; : . ' :~. : ~ . ; : .  
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Tiger leads way =°:"  o=o. _o=o_ 
to canuck victory ' ,  :,,. :: :: : 
0 0 
,,u,o hod" ~ tame third place in the overall 56-goal output of last season, three g.am~ wi tha  knee O f f  
Ph i ladel -h/a-ame going standings with a34-18-10' WayneGretzky, theSHL's in~ury.,estopped=sbots, I1  
• "" " P " $ . . . .  we record leading scorer, got his,39th compared withnetmmaer26 .~.veSmcxbY U U tmdi me reaeree ~ec~oeo • • Philadal " " " 
g", " " . , .  players ejected from the Jerry Korab, Rick TerriOn It feels great for theteam N h 
hacln'! ,~,ard from h~.  often Linseman was one of six gE°:lonMt:nr'ks MothSe~ergoh:~ St; Cr0 i~.phm 
started to call thmgs  wmcn • . ~_.~ ~.~.~, game in the second period and Billy Harris also scored toget over that slump, said III 
were margmm . . . . . .  ~,-, Brodeur ' M knee feels ,, incident. The Flyers also lost for the Kings. " • ' Y , | |  
what he deserved. ~ ' defencemen Glen Cechrane _ .~ . . . . . . .  okay now. but it will be stiff II I 
• , . .. . . . . . . .  cmrge saia me pray at me : ,,.~ _ ; : _ :  ~ ,, l I 
Madill whistled down 162' ano ~ranx uacne, while r ,  . . . . . .  ,,.,,,,n.briohta t . , .= . ,u  . . . .  s. I I  
minutes in penalties, in-Tan~)uverp]ayersbanished ~.~,~.~p'h~ad;],~hiawas "We took the game away Ibl M ~ ~ ~ p ~ , ; V ~  i ~ ~ d a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m  12 '  f i  
cludin~ 95 to the revenge- were reserve netminder ~.';-~.. ~.~':t~' .~.,.~ ~,'~ ,~,o from them tonight with our . ~ 
bent t~lyers. The Williams- Glen Hanlon, Maria Marois ~*~' .~L~" , ; 'q~'~,~"~ good forechecking. We 
,~,,-,~,~ . . . . .  a~-,~ - jumped on them and they Clarke incident alone and Jerry Butler. ~nalt-' calls b~ Madill, . • 
resulted in 104 penalty Cochrane got into a ~,,,,oi~ilv n ~n~nor nnd were Ured by the third 
minutes , shoving match mth Madill at . . . .  . ,. ~.,, pennd. V~eve gm o .era. - 
.,, ..... ~ . . . mlsconouct  ne  receweu .,.. , ~ ~ , ~. 
Philadelphia nd Clarke onestage when he attempted ~. , .  -. ,~  t~o, ,..~,,~ t~. rfd~ce I~ek -- bd~ f l~ s ~ " 
. . . . . .  . . . o . .p  . . . . .  . . . . . .  themest im "-". to Saturday . .March 7 always try something when to get at ~ dhams and later po ' . things aren't going their got several punches in the tmspol'tsmanlike conduct, hockey." 
Blocked shots pay off .. 
San Antonio Simrs are weU light S~an ~ntonio's 131-126 Johnson's latest rejection 3.15 blocks a game, an 
- -  - d known for their beckcourt victory Tuesday over Golden performance was his sixth average he improve O 
duo of Geor. ge Gervin and State Warriors. ti~e with I0 or more blocks Tuesday. . 
James Silas, but George Elmore Smith, then with in a game. In coulrast, the The San Antonio crowd oz H 
ii:! J°hns°n is still the best °n Los Angeles Lakers' lmd 17 legendary Bill Russell an. 9"163 game him a standing | |  
the block, blocks in one game against Writ Chamberlain never had ovation when got his team- III 
The 6-foot-11 centre Portland on Oct. 28,1973, lor al0-bleckgame, record 109) block and for | |  
blocked 13 shots, the fourth- the previous record. Smith Johnson, an eight-sea.son each one after that, ~e  fans 
i best performance ~n also had 14 in a game twice, NBA veteran, is averagmg chant~., G.J., G.J.. . O 
i~ National  Basketba l l  both within a week of his 17- cmly 47 points this season, In omer NBA games, ic N 
AssociaUon history, to high- block performance, but he leads the leaguewith w~:  Los Angeles La.kers. 17 f l  
L'lllCago UUU8 UT; New YOrK M 
• m • • = s g Knickerbockers 120 Atlanta i! t ~ n n l e  t~-~l  i r  Hawk, 117 in overtime; ~ '. 
ff ~ I  I I%,#I  I t . J  I I .%/ I  ! I  I I~  I . ~ I  Seattle SuperSonics ~02 I I  
_J ~ • o • Dallas Mavericks 84; II 
covers countr ies -. DenverNugge is l~New. f l  : Jersey Nets 123; and San 
+ - ' ' Diego Pacers  121 Port land 
i NEW YORK (AP)  - -  Jerry Diamond of San played a best two-out-~-in zrau~ . . . . . . . . . .  nmzera m. U 
"Well, one thing about the Francisco, executive vice- three match series O 
ladies" said Ted Tinlln~, n,.mqdent o( the Women's Australia last weekend for Kulcks 128 Hawkl l it  ~I 
"You' don't have all th-~t ~ Association. $100,0oo and a gold tennis Atlanta led by 13 points II 
l i ii cussln and al~tt in.  . . racket worth ISO,000. . with seven minutes left in . , .  
That is rather graphic rhe- Diamond, as does Tinling, regulation, out Campy 
toric for the-normal ly believes women's tennis n,,,- wce it and withVitas Russell's basket with 18 n 
austere Briton, who holds Uhe affords a more  excit~,g G~' l~ i t t~,cant i~oua$1-  second~leRsentthegame~ H 
distinctionofbeingoneof~e sp ctacle than the men• million tour of the Orient overtime, and Mike Glenn s I I  
wor ld 's  foremost  dress tour, under the auspices of Mark follow s.l~t gave New York I |  
ners as well as a "I think the men are , the wctory desig . . . . . . .  McCormaek s International ' I I  
leading tennis authority and ~lum~g .mew..p.r~uct,w!m Management Group. _Lqkm 107 Buns 9T _ 
historian, constant exnlo iuons,  ne Norm Nixon scored z4 
"The ~eneral appeal of said, *'They are making a . . . . . . .  points and Kareem Abdul- 
MCt;ormaeg, wagon smme , that it is one.on-one carnival out of it. . . . Jabber and Jamaai ~ilkes II 
.., . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  meluom scores o( ty added 23 aniece to lead Los M tmmisis . calebrl It S a otlel -- s, uum wlu~ a , in • r- . 
Carn~otaura .Tha~aeeand ima~eYalr~red~etrl~Ylfgwhtha~ ~?Ii = ~ToT~ si~P~th~e A~ge~es over Chicago. O 
fluid movement give it g . .ys. _ _  ~0 n g. oy __  , Nugget~ 1441 Nets 123 
-.,.~1..,.  +.,,.t ..,,,..l - o~ce were classics oeween ixomouon m me women s now ILr~igoh mad r)nn 
;~, . . . . . . . . . .  -~_r~--,__ BJorn Borg and John tour. "! think we are help/ng ,.~--~'~._~.-'-" ,-~',. "~'~" T...~'_" ~ n  w ] u u~e wonted more (nan u~u .,._=, ,, --,. k , . ,  eot=.e ~ the mo~, ~m~m~,..m ~ i~mw 
,, m~x.nroe, repose . . . . . . .  1, the cenire nt~iUon to --ce S nightly • i~ese  two ceun gonam rest m um The ladies, who began • Denver over New Jersey. 
playing in comets and layers ,.- = . Robisch had 27 points and 
d petticoats, finally have I "  ~ Issel~tooffsetastronKper- 
emergedbom obecurity to | | ,ormanee , ,  , .  c,,, v_ . . . .__  doors open at 8 pm challenge the male super-/  STAT¢ , w. . .  32 e.h R,R,q,7 
star# as gate attractions. | ~ | points f ,  New Jersey. Mar 
This was sharply accented %.~ • J 8adcs 112 Ma~ S4 . ,  
. .day  when Toy . ,  the - " " " - ' °  $3 per person Japanese automaker, an- WALESrr~O~iPv~IIRIOE~ N¢• ViV~OU4VlylIe~YJI~PII~IPI~IO , mints and Seattle broke 
W L T I t A P Montmll | St. LIlMfll 2 nounced sponsorship of a ~nt res l  ~t 111 S 261 170 77 " LOS Azlgelel S E drnontc~ 2 o~)e13 a C]06e game wi th  a 23- 
worldwiue women's tour ~?~ ,ii-, ~-+~G ~L~6. [s  , . , . s~ '~0~ .~ 11 advantage in the third 
eoverin~ 4o tourmlmemis In ~.";ol, ~; ~ I~ ;;; ~|  ~ ;V" io1..ows .t c.lgs. II quarter to beat Dallas. 
. countries. Hertlor0A•sm ' I~++|~,1 2 .  ,,, Pwmlm~|aalPr~o~l'.tOtc~cdm4o °rim TheSemlcaledanlySS-S3at 
Buffalo 291219 ~3910177 Millnesota I t  Hartford 
i The ser ies ,  f ro~ Apri l  Mlnn 29 19 ld |2r 196 72 WlllnJbeg at Pittsburgh 
m,~, ,ah  December, will offer Boston 27 23 10 237 217 64 St. Louis at D~roI! Quebec 2} 2813235257 $5 Cot~'a~o it  TOronto 
a prize pot o(S6 million. The Tots,to .2 20 10 m 201 Sa eo*~ .t 
Notional HOckey Loegus K0r- 
AVI)YI .~l~C~Of C~uJ~,  plByed CAMP|ELL  ¢ONFMR•N¢|  11111 lesc|sra after Tuesday 
PMrlck Olvllkle @ames: 
the first three months of the Islon0ers 36 t6 10 |2; 205 02 
~JU' ,  has  8 ¢~h out iay of Phil* ~ 10 10 2"  12970 Oretlky, Edm 
Cslg0ry St 1224022370 Dlollns, LA 
~o~'." ITIJUJOIA. Ringers 2) 3092442S455 Simmer, LA 
Wishing 19261S 21423152 essay, NYI 
* lCount i~ ~ the  ot~er  rJoN* om 01v18kls NllsSOn, Cel st. Louis v~eu t~ 13 27~ 2. os T,vw, 
~ ~l l l ted  eY~nbl,  the Indies Chicago 22262610 2452'1 02 Rogers, Hart 
]31722923061 Troftler. NYI VllnCOuver 
~:. Will be playing this year for eo,~o,,e~ . ~I Io 2~ =,  4, p.' ~m, .  
t**-'~ mound $10.5 million," said co,llraao tl $3 10 ~1 261 44 fMiddtetoll, 0110 Winfllpeg 742 I I  190292 ~5 FocltrkCr~ StL 
halftime after overcoming 
an early ~0-8 deficit, them ran 
away from ~ Mavericks in 
the third period, when Daflas 
a A p IWonly fouro123 shots. 
39 ?S 114 47 11 Iol Ct J l l~r l  !|1 Bhulen IM 
s6 4s w. Brian Taylor scored seven 56 4O96 
3o,2 . ~ his game-hiRh 28 polmts 34 St1  
st N durirtgal3-0spurtintheflrst 
2363 U 04 n quarter to propel San Diego 
324901 23 so . over Portland. 
O n. 
• • t 
Evelyn Hart and David Peregrine 
are featured In.:the Royal Win- " 
nlpeg Ballet. 
Ballet dancers 
here March ':1:3: 
'"Ibis Is the beginning -. a siris, ,Uave reached a very 
way of opening, up' op- advanced staae and there I 
• portunities to develop what . was, j~st a bq0nner. K1zen I 
rye hq~m," says Evelyn receivedafuilscbolarshipto 
llart of her reeeat riumph, a .the NaUomlBailet S~o~l 
medal for her per- two ",3eurs inter I was, of 
formance at the lOth In- course, delighted. Yet  
/ternstlonal Ballet Com- smnebow~'although I tried, I 
petitions in varn~ Bulgaria. , did not r~l.V fit in these. 
• ~ David Peregrine, her "I le~ after .only three 
~ ,  w=~ a~=e =ed~ . ~t~ ~d ~ on with 
-while thelrl performance of myki~si ,  dmeleducatlonbut 
. ~  ~_ .ws  M, de ~.  dmmtml ~t~ry g~re mome~. 
• ~~add 'm'~l~i  a , ~ ~ .  • ~..., 
fur Vessk's e~reogra~y, wamtrea~lyto~outonmy 
' " These two principal own at that stage, I needed 
more personal en- 
couraaemmt to stand the 
pace of all ~be hard work. It 
~m s wry ~eate  
at that time. and I found I 
needed from~my own family 
who helped n}e la every way. 
"of ~ ,  the ,  dan't 
~zmar i ly -get  any easier 
when yop b~?=ne a better 
dancers with Canada's 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet will 
be featured in their award 
winning dance at ,he REM 
Lee Theatre on Friday, 
March 13 a lo~ with the live 
lSl/eee 'oreheslra. Tieke~ 
'are on. sale st  Baron 
flmvellers in: the Skeena 
Mall. 
A member of 'thn Royal 
Wimi l~ "Ballet ~ince 1979, 
rout Umined for three years, 
with David Mm~mi n the' 
company's Professional 
Programme. Beginning as a 
membe~ of the corps de 
kalie~, Hsrt's rise within the  
emnpan~ was rapid, in the 
'll'/S-~/9 sesson she was 
promoted, to" soloist and in 
the following season she 
became a principal dancer. 
Hart has received coaching 
from such famous names as 
Zo lo tova ,  Ludmi l la  
Bo~omoiovs o~ th~ Boisbal~ 
• Jorge Gnrcia and Damo 
Alkin Markova. 
"It wu Juat amazina, the 
eeeeptlon from the crowd st 
Varna~" 'esatinued Hart." 
"They Just wet  cheedns on 
md m, and called m hach 
~ain  and a~lin. It wet  on 
. lager tha~ an~ ovation we 
dancer," smi led  Hart. 
'"Zlme ,is a lot o! l~,d~d 
mSemou0maCsusu~ z~d 
it. easier to eOl~. wflh _ilse- 
ph~ pain we = dm~em 
mental strain, il 
' "~n is always the fear. " : 
of v~-~. ~m'.  a=e. du- ii:i 
em i~ m=t ~ =teen we feel i! 
U~ e~l  be t l~  day ~ 
m~ht have a fall which ) 
eo~l remit in ~. an i,~a'y 
ruinous to' our ~reer 
-However,. nery  dancer 
eaal~, xta ~ ~ 
with tbe sddu l . '~  of 
n~mm~,  i Im~tmma~em, 
m ymrselL . I am never i: 
satisfied with my own 
i::~'::~: .' .... 
i;~:~2:15:!3 !!3. 
have ever. received In l~.ffmnanee as 1. always i:~!~/! 
Om=_da." • - want to do better. . ::i'~'~~:~ 
" ~ ~ , , , =  : .~t~ !'~':~:~/~: 
~kemul  roam of the quem f0nmtnce . :  goes .. •well 
EHzabeth Thealre, dutch8 • overy~ is fine but •it's iii~i/~!  :;.~: ~';, ::~ 
\ ,break in her .warm-up .~;:~.~ 
• mmds~ just I~ore her wry hard if it dceua't.. ~;:~+ 
That's Wlff I think dancers ..... ~'  
~romanmwith ~ need a respa~ve nud~mce ~:~!  
ofBe~inDav idY .H .  IAu's u every  time we go ~ut m -~;, 
p la  ballet tour .'Dance, 
Dance, . Danny' Co 
edelnUan of the ~ an- 
• emery  of oz  ~md~z ~ 
~ ~ of Ame~).  
lhrt's face wu 'mda.  up 
dq~wamm,u to 
the reeap~ we will i n |w  
An unrmpm~e aed~mm 
crutus a barrier whleh 
mdm our Wm'k that mudh 
Ined~ but an au~knoe that 
_ ~ : .. 
-. ~ , .~.~.  w~u~,  Fchrwy ~, ~. ,  P..' zi 
• , o • 
:::' Some;,, s:earches are :easy i i " ') :' " ' ~ ' ' !  '~ .  " i ~/ ? :: i ! : " ':i )i. ~ 
~- ' " (:./": .'! :: '": : / " , - "  :~;':'i" _,  ;,;-'-~.,~, ." • - : . - : .  ..71 ,,::' . . . . .  , .  " *  ~ ~ " ~ . - ' . i . " ,~- .  ' '~ 
• . . . ,  + , . . . . .  , • . , . 
IM ,  L IFAX ~CP)  ' - - .  ~ : :  "~ ' '  ' ' " 
 al"d 
, wile'be was sailing for. :, TERRACE-K IT IMAT : " . . " .  1 
'ewloundland and wou ld .  .- " ' " '" ' " 
~en she didn't hear h.bm . : 
~e Rescue Co-ordination:~,| ' , . 
entre in ltaiilaX: The ,  i" " SECOND SECTION mtre's commanding offlrer , " " " 
mt ships to sea and aircraft • " ' 
~r i~ into the air, t r~s  to . . . . . .  
,cate the unfortunate chap. ,. 
They found him two days • . . , , "  ' "- : ' " : ' . ' . ~ • ' :. i 
tier, happily anchored I n . .  Thmthoreb~ e massive battery, w{qhin relaxed • Wnnll, U!c~itreisn~spoc~- service, by-coordinating 
zlifax harb~rwlthhingirl- a.buse'!:.. 0f.:.;.CB: .radio attitud~¢oura " ~ s ~  : .s~.:for..m~e t~...4o,o0o ~ eV~uatt~.. ~ ~. 
~md . . . .  :: . : " . i ' .  ~ m  ~)o~,b0at~m "owners. to/IV without .the ..~momeaeaox.eamt~ ' .Ne~omdisndto.]heend~ 
~al~. D. K. (Kip) Powiek,-- who "become: beiligerent tnmsmittesA...7~ . . . :  : :~en.  dismm ~¢~e: : )qovmbm' . .  : , ' : 
ffleer-in-charge of  the . when. res ts  personnel In- "We : are. :: Sl~nding 'In. they may. be abaft r a .The,' centre's lhrust 
escue centre" in  ~ the/ tei'm~tthdrchatoto're~eive thomm~sof dlo]hU~ ]0okLa.. re!s sin8 aircraft, bill o r  .b~." ov~,sl i l lHesatseawi~. ` 
laritime Command' corn- and transmit potential life- f0¢ 10st planes," P0wick smali, er s vessel of me two. .~s . .o fa l lem~ 
iexhere, was the mau who mvingm~sages. . ,  uid. "Meanwhils, those :sort. NO two ~ ~ hei~gthemarinevm'iety:~- 
ranched th~ search just Powiek .bristles 'when. devicea re mamiatory in all are the same. , , : :many dthemlnvd l r~edb]~ 
ltcrassuming.commandla someon e mentions boats U.S. .c iv i l  and mi l i ta ry  i"Saving, l i ves  i sa '  earekm.~e~ - ,;~ 
~7.Hewasn'tatallamased. laekin8 adequate safety aircraft."- ": :  i :-: Judgm ent " call, '~ . said .: : . ; , i~ ,~ ' ~ ' ~  ,J 
ythecutconie. " equipment and Transport . W=kin~in . .a  cramped .P0wick." ln fact ,~lm'Cent  ~el '~'~th~,y.~.hanet la  ~
• ~n t . . • . . .~v~ . . Understandeblyn be still Canada appar~ inabil/ty • oq i~.  fest4xmed wi~ huge of all (the cairns), ..work r ,  ~ n , , . . , a  we , ' - - ' t  h=~ 
oeanotlikeitwheahe'and ~ come up with a proper  maps of tbe'East Cout and based .~  pe~le 's ,  . . l l~md ~a'~e"t I~"out ' -~e~'~!  
is people are .sat on .wg.'d-~ .battery fo r  emergency North At l~ .  C.,.,.Powick ~ judlpnest, ~c0nd i t l  .ore, Powi~ Said.  " " " :'~ 
ocse chases, but he has i nocamr transmitters xer  light his l emm .staff me cent re  in  - I~phy  ann geq~mimy " ' • :" 
l nce  learned  to  take  them in  a l~rcra f t .  " -~k l l to~hoursaday .  The l r  ~andL'tbeh" own.personal ~-  :Thereuretimes, haweve~ 
bride. Use of the little devieas haS area of reuponsibillty is pedmea. , ,  " . - .  -whanthetemplat ionm'~tbe  
"Our biggest coml/aint" In  been opUemtl~inea the mid- , huge, stretching fre~ ~he Jn I~0, the eenlre was re-. slrup~_ to do  Just that with 
Ath fishermen not leaving "llVi0p wimn it was learned the I /~  .'Arctie.hlands d0wn spoasiblefo~asvinsatleut peoplewbocoastantlyabusq 
lear and concise descrtp-, batt~dea thm used could ez- through Riviere-du Loup, ~50 ~ !and  took  l~t . '  I i n  ~ therescue 'cen~re 's  inc i l i~ ,  
LcM of their veasois with the plode . ~  mid-air.. The que.,.toCapeCedaml.nbbut. "m0rethan450airandl,200".' "We keep '~ on 
uthor i t ie~,"  Powick said in government has not yet 900 nautical miles into the marine emerMn¢ies.It also • frequmt Vinl~tore who keep 
n interview. .. approved a replacement = Atlantic., .~ . ~  u n ' ' f l~  ~f '  ~ ~ ,  a ~W~'' ~ ~ r~ 
: • ¸' ¸ ...... , .... . . . .  ,. • . • :. ..... • . . . . . . .  • • • : thl  0 " ,  '  i:'iii i " ..... " •, 
,',~diammml I~ml~lms.  S l~ mwl thourdane ls~ ~,::,:. 
• , ,~ mn~,"  m~t ~-  
tinned, "we found .it q~to '  
e~mmon for an mthmhmtic 
mldience t~ fill tbe Itoge wnh 
'looked . every  inch a 
lldlezkm. But tbingz have 
mt always been so bright for 
Zveb= mr~ 
• °'I sis-ted ballet rather 
. , . k la . " l~emzfmsod.  "Itook 
m~ flat haOet Imoe~ ai the 
~le of 14 at the Dorothy 
Cartel" Dance School in 
Lmdm, OnisrJo where I 
i~rew up. At that ~e nim~ 
ballet nto~nto, 
BOWCll If l~" S ~ .  
l imlh~ dent f lm,m wldch 
o 
See:BALLET ~ 
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MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
t~ills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
~ny donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift  Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635.5320 or 635- 
WEIGHT . ALANON & 
WATCH ERS ALATEEN ME ETINGS 
Meeting held every Tuesday Mondays at Mil ls 
at 7 pm in the Knox United .Memorial Hospital at g 
Church Hail, 4907 Lazelle p.m. 
Ave. Phone 
Mar!lyn 635-3545 
MEALS ON 
WHEELS 
KITIMATA.A. 
Construction Group 
In Kitimat 
telephone 632.3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
N~etings 8:38 pm United 
~233 or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. "Available to elderly, ban- Church. dicepp~l, chronically Ill or Frldays - Open Meetings 8:30 
on Saturdays between 11 am 
• ~nd 3 pro. Thank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
: SERVICES 
provide assistance with 
household management and 
dally living activities to 
aged, handicapped con- 
valescents, chronically Ill, 
etc .  
4603 Park Ave. 
I N CH ES AWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 In the Skeena Health 
U'nlt. For Intormatlon phone 
635-3747 or ~s-L~Bs. 
• BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnar~t? In need ot sup- 
port? Call ,Birthright .635- 
3~07. 
Office is NOW open every 
Thursday 9 a .m. .  9 p.m. 
No•3-4621 LakelseAve. Free 
ci:mfldential pregnancY tests 
available. 
638-1227 635-3164 
convalescents -- hot full pm Skeena. Health Unit, 
course meals delivered Kitimat General Hospital. 
Monday, Wednesday and AI.Anon Meetings. Tuesday 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 8 pm United Church. 
Phone Homemaker Ser. 
vices. 
635.S135 
4603 Park Ave. 
LADIES 
SLIM LIHE 
Do you ever need help in a ' 
hurry? Need a job done or 
need a ida? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
EmploymEnt Agency 
ef Terrace 
CLUB "635.4S35 or drop In at 2.3238 
'meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
pm - -  United Church Tel Office. 
basement, Kitimat. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635-4646 
• kl.r~7S~t 
635444! 
Meetings . Monday Knox 
. United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memqrlal 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
Mills Memorla~ Hospital 
8:30 p.m. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
• various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to ..3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
.' RAPE RELIEF 
Abbrtlon Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
6311-113111 
:ommunl,y .rye. :. Index 
CorninR Eveflts "I " • 
H©tlces 2 F~' l l i ture 8, Appliances 30 
Earths • 3 " Garage Sale 31 
Engagements a MOtorCyCleS 32 
Marriages S FOr "sale MI lce l laneo~ 33 
O1~ituerles 6 FOr Rent Mtscelleneous 34 
Card of Thanl~ I Swap & Trade 3~ 
In Memor]um 190 " FOr Hire 36 
Auctions . . . . . . . .  Pets " 37 
PernonoI 13 WentacI M iKe l lan l l~S , . 3~ 
Found t$ N~ch]r~ry Wr Sale 41 
LOSt 16 Rooms for Rent 43 
Held Wanted 19 Room & Board 44 
Situetlo~s Wanted 24 . Homes for Rent 47 
Property for Rent• ' ; 25 Suites for Rent 
TV & Steren 2tl • HOmes for Sale 49 
MusiCal Inst~wnents • 29 Homes Wanled 50 
Wanted to Rent 52' 
Bu~ness Property S4 
Properly for Sale 55 
Bu~lenS Opportunity 57 
At~omo~lles 
Trucks M 
Nk~lle Homes 59 
• Pro~Irly'Wanted ~ : '  
. Aircrafts 63 
Loans 64 
Financial 6S 
Recreational Veeries M ' 
Services 67 
Legal 61 
ProfessiOnals 69 
Livestock 70 
CLASSI F lED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
;tO words or less $2.00 per Inserllon. Over 
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
insertions S1.50 bar insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Ins~rlion charged for whether run or not. 
AbSOlUtely no refunds after ed haS been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before second Inssrllon. 
Allowance can be made for only one [nco6"rect 
ad. 
lax  NUMBERS: 
SI.Q0 pick up. 
S1.7S mailed. 
CLASSI FI ED dISPLAY:  
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATe** 
20 cents per agate line• Mih lmum Chorge SS.0Q 
per insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL Dad TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
.3.~ per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$400 per line per monm. On a minimum font 
rr~nth basis. 
C()MI NO EVENTS: 
Fret Rate S2.00. 25 words or lass, maximum five 
days. 
dEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
NOON tWO days prior to publlcMIon day• 
CLASSIFIED: " 
11:00 e.m. on day previous to day Of publlcatlun 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
th in  BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service ¢har~i of IS•M oa al l  N.S,F. ¢itNuas, 
WEeDiNG DESCRiPTiONS: 
NO cflerge provided news submlttsd within 
mo~th. SS.O~ production charge for W~dthg and: 
or engagement Wctores. News of w~cl lngs 
(write.ups) received one mo~h or more after 
event El0.00 charge, with or without D?cture. 
Subject to condensstlefl. Peyabla In advance. 
ROX ]9~, T i lT IC i ,  e,c. HOME DELIVERY 
V Ia  SM9 Phone 6,15-43.~/ 
h 
CLASSIFIE e ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Notices S.$0 
61rlhS S.SO 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages S.50 
Obituaries 5.50 
Card of Thanks S.S¢ 
In Memorlum . S.S0 
PHONE 635.4000 -- ClessIIled Advertising 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effocllva October t, INO 
Single Copy 25¢: 
By carrier mlh. $3,S0 
By Carrier ~ year3~,00 
By Moll 3 mtM.  25.00 
By Mall  6 mths. ~.00 
By mall  I yr. 55.00 
Senior Citizen 1 yr.'30.g0 
British Commonwealth Dad United States of 
America I yr. 6,$.00 
The Herald reserves me right to classifv ads 
under approprlste headlng~ and to MI  rates 
therefore and to delermino peal Iocotion. 
The Herald reserves .the right to'mvlss,  "edit, 
clessifv or re ect any advertisement ~nd to 
retain any answers ~rected to the Herald Box 
REdly Service and to re lay  the customer the 
sum paid for the advertisement end box rental. 
BOX replies On "Ho ld"  Instructl0ns not picked Up 
within 10 dayaof expiry of an advertisement wi l l  
he destroyed unless mai l ing instructions are 
received. ThOSe answering Box Numbers ere 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss• Al l '  claims of errors in ad- 
vertisements must be r~celved by the PUblisher 
within 30 days after the f irst publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
met t~e l iabil ity of the Herald In the evunl of 
failure to pUblish an advertisement or in,the 
event of en error appearing In me ~dver|lssment 
as pUbllal~ed shall be l imited to the emo~t  Dald 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrect Inssrflon 
for the portiofl of the advertising Space Uccuple'J 
by the incorrect or omitted item only, and t~at 
mere 1114111 be,n0 l iabil ity to any extent g~ater 
man the amount paid for Such advertising• 
Aclverflanmenhl must comply wlftt tt*e British 
Columbia Human RI~htl  Act which pmfllblts ony 
edvortisln0 thai discrlmlnMes egalnl I  any 
per~ becubse of his race, religion, sex. color, 
rlaflo(ll l ity, ancestry or pl l . ;e of origin, or 
because his l i e  Is between 44 end 65 veeps, 
unless ti le candlflo~ IS luslifred by e bona fide 
requirement for ftls ~rk  inVOlved. 
19:HELP WANTED • 
54,  BUSINESS 
PROPERTY 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT ( 
• e' • • Clamhed Mall.in Form 
Your Ad ....  : ' " ' I : " : ' ; ' : 'V" ' ;  ................................... ' . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . . .  
Send ad along with Classification . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;.. 
. checlueor money order to: 
20 words or less: S2per day DALLY NI~RALD 
$~.$0 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
S6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
S/.50 for five consecutive clays V8G 2M7 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
, OFF ICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices 
Bufldlng, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G IV6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt. 
problems through over . .  
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice available• Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered. 70 mile radius from 
Terrace Including Kltlmat. 
Terrace office open dally 
2:30 to Spin Phone 638.1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone~ 
635-5135. 
KAMLOOPS GRAD 
Reunion - -  Plans are set  
for the weekend of May 
16th for the Kamloops 
Senior Secondary Grad 
Reunion, Class of '7i. We 
are missing addresses; If 
you have not been con. 
Committee, c,o 751 
Columbia St., Kemlo0ps, 
B.C., V~C 2VS. Dreena 
( no 11-27F )
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association are 
holding elections of officers 
at the Human Resources 
offices - upstairs .- on 
Wednesday, February 25, 
• 1981. All foster parents are 
encouraged to come to our 
meetings to discuss their 
concerns and Interests. 
(nca-25F) 
\ 
THE TERRACE CHAP- 
TER :of the Catholic 
Women's League will be 
holding Its annual Spring 
Tea & Bazaar on Saturday,. 
March 14~ 1981, from 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. In the Verltas 
School: Gym..  
. ;~..,~ " (nc.27F) 
EXISTENTIAL MAN, 3B; 
seeks equal mate. Lores: 
closeness, philosophy, 
outdoors , ,  ch l ld ren ,  
lauglder, bealth~, muslc, 
16223 CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
. Foundation 
complete house 
renovations 
638-1787 " 635-3828 
(am.2.2.81) 
JDL GENERAL 
CONTRACTING LTD. 
Construction 
Renovatlen 
Fouridatlon 
S3S-384S 
(am.2-2-81) 
HARLEY'S 
PalMing & 
Decorating 
Drywall - Stucco- Ti[e 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free Estimates 
Phone klk1093 
(arr~2.2.81) 
THOMSON&SONS 
Gemrai Coatracton i. 
Sewer end water con. 
nectlons, .digging, beck. 
tilting, septic systems and 
snowplowing. Al .Thomson. 
1,15-7517 •
(am.2-2-81) 
KILTER 
QUEEN . 
Sales& Service 
Pho~ 
625-7066 "
(am-2-2-81) 
MISSING ~Slnc9 Mo0day:~ 
i16th fren~'Straume, a white 
Maltese "d~;, answers to 
Judy. Phone 63S-282~. 
(c5-27F) 
REWARD OFFERED for 
any Information leading to 
.the whereabouts of stolen 
fires and r.lms off • black 
• 71 Satellite Sebrlng 
Wednesday, 1Oth, Feb. 
Tlres track action $0 
Concords, '11")(4". Rlms 
deep dish slotted 15"x10". 
Call 638.0261 ask for Jean 
or Dennis or call RCMP. 
(c5.27F) 
EX'PERIENCED 
MECHANIC required to 
mis t  In maintenance of 
" bus fleet. Some diesel 
experience an 'asset. 
Contact Far West Bus 
Lines at 635.6617 for In. 
forvlew. 
(c5.3M) 
tre~fom.AYerstoM: deMh, WILL BABYSIT in my own 
lhelsm, athlcs~ox 1281, c. home, north Kalum area. 
o Terrace Herald. ~ . Phone 63S-S~. 
• : "  !;. " (I~-2SF) " (c2~3m) 
ATTRACTIVE, i respec. 
table man, " f l f l y l sh"  
wishes to meet ~ttrectlve, 
petite and rel~,p~ctable 
wbman fo share mw rural 
home. Reply Box'i~i~b c-o FOR SALE: one pair BIC 
Venturi speakers• For 
more Informetlen phone 
635-2912 after 6 p.m. 
(ncS-27F) 
I MOTORCYCLES 
" "  R&A .~, 
"/: If/1 TS-100 SUZUKI Street; BRICKLAYING • .  _ 
.~ . . . . .  ' -  Fl '~larea, . / ra i l .  1,500 miles. ~-x. 
~u~O' l~ts"  ,-I, . . . . .  / ' .  cellent condition, aSS0. 
PNomtL~-sl9tafler6'.:~- '" Phone ~2-2298. ,-_ . . . . .  
(am2-19&1) , 
K&K 
SMOKE D SAUSAG E 
Wil l  prepare fresh or  
smoked sausage from 
game or don~atlc meats.. 
63S-4098 
(am.2.Sll) - 
PHILMERCURE' .  ~ ~:' 
General Repairs 
& Painting 
~D4 K~bnd Or. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 4~S-28Sl 
(em-2"J41) 
33, FOR S/~LE 
MISC, 
0 
(p~-25F) 
WANTED: Fenders, tank 
and mlec. parts for '66,'69 
Norton 7~o. A~o fenders 
end ml~.par t~ for BSA 
s~le  or twin. Photo ~S. 
9302. 
' (~- .F )  
F IREWOOD for sale. 
Alder. W ton pickup- 
a load. Phone 635.5195. 
(~M)  
ONE FULLY equipped 16 
ftavour~" commercial Ice- 
cream display cabrnet. 60 
day par ts  and labour 
guaranh~. $2~0. Phone 
638-1770. 
, , .  •-  (c~,~) 
FOR SALE:  E lec t r i c  
WIr~h p.lus Heavy Duty 
QUAL IF IED CAR.  ON 4622 GRAHAM--  Six - 
PENTER.  tradesman fully . bedroom house, for. sale. 
equipped w,h  al~ tools. S69,000. Phone63S-3100. 
Avallabla for renovations,. (pIO.6M) 
custom cabinets, arhoHte, 
formica Installations. Will 
consider all other types of 
finishIng work." Phone 635. 
Bumper. $950 OBO. Can be. 
-viewed at 2801 Ken,my 
Street. (Apt . -  108 for 
inqulrlesl,. 
(p3-35F) 
WAS.ING ~CHI.E;  
dryer ~ handglldor, kayak, 
hint, ~camp stove, lawn 
rnov~,-; man's lade ring. 
Phone 635-7077 after 6 p.m. 
i ';: (pS.2M) 
OFFICE ~:CLOSURE has 
forcedtbe sale of fine office 
furniture. Portable. par-" 
tltlons, desks, tables, 
chairs, etc. Please call 635. 
6394 for details. Must • sell. 
prior to March 1, 1981. 
• ;~ (cS-2SF) 
1 VlC1rOlt $11 elech'onlc 
• rash radiator. 60 day parts 
and la~. ur guarantee. $475. 
phene~638-1770. 
(cS-2M) 
, T.E;C: CO~ERCliL 
.. Olgltsl Com l~tlng Scale• t, 
~ ,  and t~ lb. computations• 
~0 day parts and labour 
guarantee. S1100. Phone 
• ~-lpo. - ' 
(c3-2M) 
I QuesnswwTr~cllng ,: 
631-1613 
WE .UY- -SELL - -  
. - -TRADE-  s 
"Terrace's most unique 
second hendand 
gunstore." 
HEEDED NOW: 
TOP PRICES FOR: 
Gold -  Sliver Jewellery 
- -  BCRIC Shares - -  
Guns - -  Furniture 
ANYTHING DF 
VALU E 
(a~. tw~i .81)  
DELUXE ] BEDROOM 
apt. Central tocetlon. In- 
dudes washer, dryer, dish- 
washer, stove and frldge. 
Wall to  wall carpet 
• throughout• Tiled kitchen 
and bath. Tiled wood 
burning fireplace. Large 
beck yard. Available 
MM/ch 7ttl. $600 per month 
pluk hydro. Phone 635-2921. 
• ' (c4-27F). 
BASEMENT SUITE for 
rent. 2 Mldrooms, frldge 
and stove~ NO PETS. No 
singles. Married couple 
pre fer red ,  chi ldren 
welcome. Available Mar. 
S. Phone 638.1009,. 
' ~ (c3.27F) o,  
EXECUTIVE STYLE 
office facilities for rent. 
Second storey location on 
Lakstea Ave. Available 
now. For details phone 
Wayne at Braid In- 
surance - -  63841581 or  
evenlnge phone 635.2015. 
! . (p20*~aM)  1 
1 BEDRQOM TRAILER 
• for rent In New Rome. 
S1 '61 , :~ ' ph°ne'fter 6 
• (cl.25F) 
• WANTED: Husband for 
reglotored Cairn Terrier. 
Phone 847-2483 (Smlthers). 
(pS-25F) 
COUNTRY HOME wanted 
far 15 month old neutered 
golden Lab cross. Good 
with children, *excel'lent 
watch clog. PhOne 63~-3207. 
(c~SF)  
"I~EiNELL 24 FT.~ hull, 
with rn~t ports to glnlsh. 
Double axle t~aller, 
electric brakes. Phone 
635-3627. 
((~27F) 
FOR SALE: 24' Newport' 
'Neptune' Sailboat. C-W 
three sails, 6 HP outboard, 
anchor, bumpers, stove, 
head, tandem trailer. 
Phone 635-3O49. 
(pS-25F) 
17~ FOOT CABIN 
" 'horse Joh:h~n, "l:)eq~' V, 
Double Hull. Trailer in. 
ckJdecL Phone after 6 p.m. 
638.1378 or 625:~*~009. 
(pS-2SF) 
FOR SALE: :22' Deep-V 
cruiser hard,top• 225 HP 
'aux. outboard,, trim tabs, 
C.B. Down riggers, tandem 
tra i ler .  PhGn~ 635.7S32 
atlor6• 
i (pS-27F) 
1974 FIBREI=ORM 24' with 
233 Mercrulser, Command 
Bridge, fuli galley, CE, 
sounder and many extras. 
• Price $16,9~0. Phooe 638. 
1079• - • 
(piO.BM) 
23' ,CAB, IN CRUISER.  
Plywood, fiberglass Over. 
200 HP V~)Ivo motor. Only 
20 hours used. Including 
trailer• : Asking" Sg,0~0. 
phone ~'~S.2.~1. (c~18/~) 
i 
• 3 I~NCH KEENE 
Engineered Gold Dredge 
• . with Hooka Diving 
Equipment and ac- 
colaDe'lea. $2,100 OBO. 
Phone 635.2861 after 6:30. 
(pr25F) 
;o 
NEAR NEW, 3 or' 
bedroom family home• 
July occupancy. Can. 
trally located; No agents. 
phone Prlnca Rupert 627- 
1627 evenlr~gs. 
(p3.27F) 
TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM home In 
Terrace. For single 
working mother. Phone 
638-1335. 
(sffn.28-1-81) 
% 
3'BEDROOM house or 
duplex for April 1st, Social 
worker and family. Phone 
638.0281 (between 8:30 and 
4:30)• Ask for Max. 
(pS.27F) 
WANTED TO RENT: a 2 or 
3 bedrBom home In Terrace 
area. Have three children. 
Phone 635.2937• 
(pS-25F) 
WORKING COUPLE 
linking for one or two 
bedroom house, trailer or 
cabin In the Terrace area. 
Phone 638.1313• • 
. . . .  (pS.25F) 
~. t.~: ~:;O*~ r" ~rt'tl ,~*l; 
WANTED: 1 b r ' 2 ~  , 
apt., house or trailer for 
single working male. 
Thornhlll o r  Terrace. 
Phone 635-9363, leave 
message for Bryan• 
(~UF) 
( )FFICE SPACE for rent: 
• 2,000 sq. fl• of well main. 
talned office space 
,available March 1, 19el. 
Includes Over LS,000 In 
lease hold ImprBvements. 
Two private offices, staff 
lunch rooms, washrooms 
and ample storage spice• 
Ca11635~94 for full datalle. 
(c5.25F) 
! 
BUILDING • ava i lab le  
March !, 1981. Prime 4600 
Block Lakelse Avenue. 2013 
sq• ft. One floor office ot 
retallplus parking. Contact 
David Lane, Lane Ap- 
prabels, Terrec~ Phone 
~ "  (a~-2.2-al) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
1400 sq. ft. on KeJth Ave, 
• Available Immediate ly .  
Phone 847.22~1 (Smlthors). 
(ctM.2.241) 
000 SQUARE FEET  on 
second floor.- Air con. 
dltloned. Located at "~ .. 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 
635-2552. 
(dm.2.2m) 
WANTED:  One female I .  
room-mete to share 3 WAREHOUSE I 
bedroom house with 2 o~her SPACE ' I 
.girts. Phone after 5 p.m. - -  
~e43s3. FORLEASE. ,  I .  
__, ,  (r~.27F) OR RENT ' I 
~ ~  INTERRACEI*  I" 
Mult k~Jrpa~ulm, dock e I
FOR REHT ~r~,  ~.~l,~ on ratl/ 
I~ON RENT: 2 bedroom or •track. ts , .  ¢ . l i im. . I  Natural gas hMt, Offic e I ::~; 
semi.furnished apart- space~ Excellent rstwk :1  ~ 
menS' at .  3936 Moon- For'information call -~ / 
telnvlew. Phone ~lS.2S77. k l l ' lSn .1 I (c20 3M)J  
.to view. (pl-~F) 4 
SUNSET CON.  
STRUCTION: All types of i : BEDROOM .houSe trl. 
renovations end house leve l ,  downtown,  
construction. Framing, / aelmllabte 11~ per .cent 
f in i sh ing ,  • concrete  n~. 'F I rep lace ,  fruit' 
driveways and basements, trees, oak flooring and 
ceramic •es. Call Hone .~ workshop.  635.3172 
as.Nod. ~/ ,m.  
(cl0-9M) / (dfn.2.t41) 
!.tQ ACRES In porkllka ' 
IwU with smell creek and • 
water system. For further 
Intormetlon call 638-1749 
• ~hw 2. 
, (ps.:~) 
. i  .,.' | 
engMe 2 barrel. Rebuilt 
trammbslon, P.S.o P.6., 
rMlal ties. Phone 635- 
(p~O-SM) 
-1H I  AMERICAN EaQle 
Spat Wagon. Four wheel 
.drive. Air condltluned, 
fully toadad. Reasonable. 
No Friday night and 
Saturday calls.' phone 635- 
(c5-26F) 
FOR SALE: 1974 Ran- 
charD.' Has 429 rebuilt 
angi.ne. 113500 or best offer. 
Phane LlS.7497. 
'.. ' . (pl.0-26F) 
1974 PLYMOUTH Scamp 2 
dour Hardh)p. Phone after 
; -  ~1.D78 or 633-2009, 
(~-~F) .  
• 1977 TRIUMPH TR7. 
~ e  ~ art  con- 
ditioning, AM;FM radla 
Exc~lant. c~ldltlon. Must 
Sell. Asking ~,500 OBO. 
Phone d3S-2675 or 638q776. 
Still In ~rage, 
(pS-2SF) 
MUST SELL:  • Fac(ory 
stocked 1967 Corvette 
Itoedsl~. al~ engine, two 
t~s,  4 new rad~'l~. Ex; 
mlleM r~mlng ,cundltkm. 
Phone L15.3030 daylln~ or 
' " . 
Im AMC PACER. S:~00. 
Phone 6364722. 
, (p3-27F) 
FOR SALE: I I  Camaro 
V& 4 speed, Posltroctlun. 
mileS. Lady drlwn. 
Show room condition. 
/~ .y  extras, Sa,000 firm. 
Evenings 635.5161. 
(p104~) 
TRUCKS .... : ,' 
1977 FORD ~k Ton Van. 
P.S., P.B., Stereo 
cassette. 17 MPG High. 
way. Phone 635-9448. 
(p~)" .  
1173 GMC PICKUP. 
. $1,S00 firm. Phone .638. 
(sfln-~t-2-Sl) 
19500MC HIGH SIERIL4 
15. 354 barrel, radlets, 
radio, stereo, cedar  
running boards. 23,~)0 
ks. SlM0 or trade plus 
lask. Phone 635-936O. 
• (p3.27F) 
1 i  OMC ~k TOIl Camper 
SINIClsl. 4 alxled, low miles, 
with canopy. Phone 632. 
3i05. . 
(¢tfn.tu.24.2.81) 
i I  FORD 4x4 F;S0 Ex. 
pIotlr, 11100 Ford 4x4.150 
Surttmx. ~0,000 km each. 
Reasonable offers ac- 
~ Phone ~4-~4,~,, 
(cS-~P,X) • 
IW4 FORD ~t TON Pickup. 
I V4 aulo. IU~klnl Sh150, 
Plmm d364332. 
(c.~-~A) 
19// CHEV CREWCAB I 
ten 4)(4. Radial fires, like 
, ~ ind  new. Phune n64504. • 
(1~)  
I I  ~ TOIl OMC Camper 
Sp~:lal High Slorre. Phone 
k124105. 
' ; (cttn.2.241) 
ECmO V
191111 Ford pickup. Over ~0 
mlkm per gal. Good run. 
mI  order, ~ or belt 
Mfer tlklS. &lS47~6. 
(Ctm-~.141) 
ecoso~v 6cyt. 3",~.,~ 
I~/I Ford pkkup. Ovor 20 
mlkm Per gal. Geod run. 
nlng order. ~ or best 
elfer takes. ~lS47SL 
(cffn.~.141) 
,m elcxu, .0 
~ff .reed cam. For m~e 
k~rn~f lm #,me ~ss4 I ,  
(st f~.!41)  
, l t l l  O IEV  SlIORT IOX 
4x4. H.O. smqlansi0n Pkg. 
Bu(kld m 18,000. Phone 
4364'Jll after S p.m. 
(pS-27F) 
14x70 IEHDIX home. Set 
up In local park. Clone to 
IChOOll. 31 bedroome, 
Imlle kitchen, frmhalr 
I lreplecl and S ap. 
:. ; ~" i .  " • ,  
11100 , 14X70 MANCO 
TRAILER with 7x!7 ex- 
pando. A .roman ~b In 
ensdte, flmp~ce. Includes 
curtains.and S appliances 
$30,000 or open to offers". 
63540g0 anytlmi. 
. ,,,- • (c2~I0m) : 
: , -,~ : . . :  .: ~.:: . :. 
~" REVENUE moblle 
homus.Oem I~ wide, bee 
12" wide. Can ",be'seM 
seperMely erq l  J~ckage; 
Phone 635~9~ or 635-3511. -
• • (dfn-12.2.81) 
1t7:1 - 16'. TRAVELAIRE 
Trailer. Stove, heater, elec. 
propane frld~e~ Sleep s up. 
tlo 6. New tires, equalizer 
bars incl. Excellent cond. 
Phone 6354694; ~; ' • 
: (~F)  
TO WHOM It may con- 
corn: 
i,em slnlur; wm not be 
responsible for any debts 
or blll~ Incurred by my 
wife, Betty. Slnlur, as of 
this dale Feb..~,'lgSl. 
(p2-~F) 
MOTEL MANAGER 
Man and w i fe  required to manage 22 
unit m(del In Terrace. Husband could 
have ~ gu i lds  lob. ~Send resume to: 
CEDARS MOTEL 
. 4iNi0 HVN.~16W.. ", 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaOIL6, 
I 
I 
lg80 2 dr. LTD, Crown Victoria. Only 4;000 ks. 
Equipped with AM-FM cassldts storeD, cruise 
eonh'ol, tilt wh l~ VII, auto, PS, PB, digital 
clock. Very aflracflve unit Inside and out. Very 
I ~  ~ Phone ~I I  ~ 9 am 
to6 pro. Ask for Major, or can be vtewed at 41MS 
Weber St. 
I 
  l:,Ollectors: i tem 
1970 MustengMach I In exceliont condltlan, unly 56,000 
original mileS, completely rebuilt for I purposes -
has ~lever see n winter. 351 Cleveland, auto, front and 
,rUt q~ollers, metal window Iowusrs, dual Callternla 
her.toll lgMsplus many more exWas too numerous to 
mention on body and power ffaln. 
Must be seen to be appreclatod, ev~r S12,000 In. 
Only serk~s Inquiries.. 
• May coneldar Wade. 
Phone ~54367 days Oak tor Gary or ~16.7307 nights: 
MAINTENANCE 
CLERK 
Canadian Cellulose Company, Llmlh~d 
-Poh le  Lumber Division .has an I s .  
medlefo opening In Its Maintenance 
and .Engineering Department for a 
Maintenance Clerk. The duflos o f  this 
posHIml w i l l  be pr imar i l y  to assist In 
the Purchasing Department, as well  as 
s)me draft ing and design work for  the . 
Maintenance Department. 
This  Is a . s ta f f  position andhas  a 
min imum entrance- 'standard of a 
grade 12 education. Draft ing and 
design exper ience would be an asset as 
would basic accounting. The starting 
salary for  this position w i l l  be ap- 
I ) rex lmofe ly  $1730;00 per month. 
IMemstml appllcahts ~hould submit an ' 
• appl icat ion an(re resume In confidence 
~o: .' :', • 
P0hb"Lumber Division 
Box~00, • .  4 
Terrace, II.C. VIO4Cl  
• Atln: Br IM c rdso  :-. 
!i:.:..:::: ~ . . : . . .  -" 
" .. .---... .... vhe m,ra~. Wedm~, ea~m, ry ~ ml, Pemj: 
• -.': : * ' . . . .  :."".~' . . . . .  - " , . . . .  . ,:" i ..... !!: :,:.; ' . - .. . . ,~ :  : .~ . , . . . ,  ~ 
. .  ;. ' , :  :'From Pa 
• . . . . . .  '~ ".~ , .~ '::'~:::;";::~. "i"i : ; 
toeythrowatthefeetdthe~ ~, fa l~ ly  bi, l~~t  ~p~' ;I 
~avo,~e ~ e r .  " ,m : .nm~ i. ~. borne ~m d .. I 
ho.o~og the daneer for.the ,: .:O,~w, :': a.t.. the . Ne~ ...I 
~ve. in the peso I ,  ' • . - . ' , . .  . . . .  . .:... 
:'our wo.~,~.] ~ , - l , i  ,-~ ~,~ t .~t  
at Varoa has not gme to o~ I.!Immdbelm'e I had aeens 
heads,".U~t'~Jud~. :. 'baUetpmr~ It~.po 
I s  ~ " " " " ' '~  " ' " ~e know we ~ So,~.  :~d~mbemme I b~d 
~.r~omao~. webupewe rmmi~," ,od l~p 
. I  ,A'Complete: i I 
• -:: .Alum;sUm:Service I 
418 Leg lon ' :AvenUe.  : I 
" Te , roce ' ;  ac .  : I 
• . . -  D.BJ . rContracting 
. General Backhoe ~ind 
, , Snow Removal. 
.. Service - 
• . . , . 
. • • • . : '  . , . . •  
Phone ..' 
. 
'Dalton Reld ' ' : Cecil Gordey . r .  
I 
d; 
5 39 Keith Avenue- 
• 635-7158 
® 
, D ¸¸  
® 
JACK 8AKKEFI 
i Con l tmot lon  
-Masonry .Cerpen~ 
e, wdl tiles - , 
i * 
Hera ld  Ch sslfleds.; . 
take pert: ~ future ~mu]dbdpmebeea~km 
.gue~appemue~"._ : ;:. m u,e wa~ke~_ _ ~. . .~  
"we have received m,y  : ~m.~d~e~e.  ~n~ 
~ m  to da~ as ~,  z just i ' l  ~,e:It!~,,~i. 
: :~t l~"  con.tinued David ".l~ore • .~e  ~!-in~rv~y.." 
Peregrine; ihe Finclpal ~ :  had i kn0~o~. 
daneer.:from the Royal  ~ddehlu~Fo p follower ~i 
~ . ~  i. i)o11, Varoa. ~- " ..." ' . . .  
andJap~,"butwemltoot :. " '. "' 
 o.un. we 
are very fm~unate ~ havi~g tim Bmsa Sdmol dF lneAr~ 
the Ro~ Wb=L,~ ~m~ 
squam]y b~tnd m and we 
owe eur s~em to U)eir 
support and encauagement.. 
We also owe much of our 
success in Ja lan .and  
~m- ia .  to ~ 
ml w~th t~ Royal ~ '~S 
"Bal let '•  P ro  fes I iona |  
Prognunme.';  ; In 1775 
d but  
oBpeny, became • soloist 
~sm and wu pr~o~ t~. 
• principal dau.e'er. :~  
choreography created by .  a rose .  Umler a CamKla 
Norb=t V ,~.  We wm, ~ c0,m~ gr i t  be .t~Ued.in 
course, make some in~ " 
dependent ~ but we 
shah ecoUnue to base'e~r- 
selves ' with the .Royal 
, ~,~peg eumet ~or •t.lewt 
two years, Imybe: k~ge~:" 
Ten),. Westmore land ~nli 
na3~nmd Fnnc~tU ~lue 
elba" teatime: h ive  been 
• ~e Gi,~L ~,~-~o~b;: 
• ..-.. ~,;' q:. , 
':It wu  a Wond,Mul e~-" 
m l  ~r us to co~l~ ~: 
Bul l lar i•  and:,  Japan,'/;  
-- ~ ~ :'as it ld t  
• I . '~  a ~ fW' mote 
; IpeUUon but we haveno~, 
• maleorflnalimdmore ~ ' 
: ' o  - 
• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY .  
A business opportuni ty  in ' the  food and 
restaurant  f ield. We ere establ ishing a 
national chain of, food outlets. :  No ex,  
per   .'necessery, our: pro a, is 
geared to  t ra in  ouccenfu l  mmiagers .  
M in imum cash requ i rement  $~4,~00 to 
approved credit  to own and operate your 
. own business; . ' "  
:,.. C ra ted  ' * 
• . RyRn Sn~th  : '"::.- • . :.:' 
• Phonei l t . l l9  ' ; . ' 
' " o rwrNe . " " • 
moW, mer l  
,3SS Burrard  Street 
Vancouver, II;¢./, 
V6C2J3 . 
I I I I 
THE 
SALMONID 
ENHANCEMENT  
TRAIHING PR06RAM , 
• Nocthwest Community College will be Slponlxlng 
Saln~mld Enhancement Training Program. 
March 9-m, lml - -  ~ M JMaltoldd 
Enlmm:mNM --  An Introduction to the Sotnueid 
EnMncemant Ptqlrmm and Ihe mtlmon mowct.  
olmront mqmcts d pecmc, mdmon and tro~ -- 
biology, *h|bltat' requlrl~mtnl;s, harvesting 
str4~gles, emtwu:enmW toctmtwet, hhd~ry of use, 
economic led political co~erns - -  ere COVlcld In 
tbe contmt of remm:  mlmOem~t. 
MM~'h 1~,:17, IN1 - -  ~ ~ •ed HI I I I~ ;  
" ~TO e~wx h~glveswor~ ~ d ra~ 
I~ , f rm~ edu# ~ to ery ml lm.  
TMse creams ore qNm TO sveryme md Jhodd be of 
~ . . ~  to ~,~,  ~ w 1 ~  or 
~ .  F~ map ~ all P~ 
- IU . I I I I  
. ' , .  , , , ,  
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" " ........... ""'£~1%~.~,:::"::''" ; : by Roger Bo l len :  ; : " ! ;~" 1:86~::': ' ":li.]:i::"~!i';: ' ' : s, ",, ~ ' :  "' ::;": : :!-/ ' 
II ' ~  1-32 " 27 ' I I m ~0 -Bara ' . Meataomury , p~=is, z l~etm 
lZ Cchiue ,.17 Geid unlt~ • 4 Triflen ZZ Minor 
UPaddled saSpaul~.. headstalls ~ Vehicle for 
"" 14 Tree 0~ : ' aunt IIEpoeh . "Fom/e" 
BROOM-HILDA , ' by Russell Myer== N~"  ] a 1" I ' ar=m aPu~nmk VSt=r= ,O~.,C 
• ' . . I~ If:leaven ~Some C"ygnus asset. 
D BETWEEN TWO OAK TREE'~ ~ ~9 j~o . [5, ~, ~3 guide saOreoulmi S~ chldt~ 
18 Souk fhu ~ . ~0 Barber's call LANCE L.J. FLP~TWHEIZL, | ~T  ACORN~ E~/ER~/6iX ~ I I~ '  , , hour, today 
,ECOND~ ALLVEAR 'ROLIND~ I I i~  ~ wed SAG=* painter in~=lrkl H~D ~/IOLENT HI6'~:~P~ 
. .~1~ 11 Flees to ~ l~sesues 1o Ensllsh 32 Yes, yes - -  
l I 
~A A group ol ~ ll~ Harass ' 
CRYPTO~UIP 9-15 girls '~~Z'3 . -~ e ~sse  again 
JYFPB JDLC B I JPQ B I JQBFY  JP  =Chalice ~ .  ~ ~  45Y~thorK. 
..~ ~ ' ~  L D C S Q F D S P B F Q B = Sign o/' a .' J ~ Z ~ - _ ~ _ ' ~  45 Beehive 
. . ,  
5~ Old Nick "~~~' .~-~- - -~  441Famous ship.. 
Saturday s Cryptoqulp -- CIRCUS WRANGLERS TAUGHT , 31Swabs • i~N ~' ,~ i~!E i  51 Land 
ANIMAL CRACKERS by Roger'Bollen Zed,yaCr~t~d==-Lequ~A =S~r~n~l .~E~K~L~I.~.I '-~t =~=~mr 
"~L~"""  " ~ , ~ ~ ]  F~.'~ N O T ~ . L ~ I ~  ] J  letturuaedstandsforanclher. H youthink that X equals O, it meatJelly , ' t . ' . , - ;~ ,~* :  . . . . . . . .  =Pacific 
" " "  F " , l 
... "TO C~ Y~X)R. 
" ' ~  ~ ~  I ! l ~  ' (~"  ~) I//' '~0  ~)  --" ° " ~" ...... ! !: .~C.~./~.~}~/,%"~~"/' - - . .  . , .'[,' ~ ' "  "~ "e~:~.  I H ~ ' ~ ) _  "~*  *~') " - -  11 " ' '811  ~ ' 1 4 , A T l 4 C L l F F ' V ° W e l S "  hlflou , accomp]Lqbeda--clngl', ,Y°~8od'°eS'error. sb'~ke,,_~..,,m AmlwertoSlisrdey's-- . _ _ "J'/" • ~ .] 
.the WIZARD OF ID " by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart FOR~AY,  FEBRUARY2~,Iml 
H~F~'.~ Y~IJ~ ..- ~ s tsa  say, read the fwemst Beld=14he.sce~s financial 
n~ , ~ . ~  ~ ~'~x - '~  ~ ~ m--~=y~~ ~ ~ g~ ~u,  but 
! ,.r, ,.o I~ , 'tt~TI/4~ 
~ /  l~"  AT TI-I~ .-I/ • . besttlmetoact. 
° '  (Mar.21toApr.19) .e--~ (Nov.=toDee.~1) avlK.F 
Seine tenslou ~ow about dis- Old friends pt'evide va lua~ 
• lent matters. O, uee ties are advice. Avoid eccentric 
tra self.disdp~ue regard~g charaderwiUwinyoutbepro- 
(AlPr.:MtoMay20) v'~M" (l)ec.2~toJ~.19) vd~lt  I~ , ,  ~"  , , 4[- 
the  AMAZING SPIDERMAN er • ~md~ ~d ~ do ~ Kee~ career ~ co.- 
• mix favorably. It s a poor lhne tkkmt/aL Don't alk too mu~h. J ~1  
j to settle accounts. Ca~tal/ze Do further res~u~ IM~ 
onnewwockopportunlUeaf~r committing yourself. Nlz *G~W~PI~I~f~Wr~' I~ I ,~/ I~?*  
m .  
(May 21 to June 20) 
l t~ra~ f r~ ~ 
have a go~d tlme in tha ,xm- 
Irony d dose Ues. Attend to 
eve~ee~ 
A{~UAmUS ~ 18) '~  
(Jaxc ~0toFeb. 
Some frimds are e~aUc fn 
behavior. SUck to tkm,~l  
Jmow you am c~at m. A staid 
party af[0nls y0, bemflts. 
J children's affairs. Watch qm~g.  CANCER O~ erects w 
(June21toJdy22) ~ (Feb.19toMar.20) ,-.~e. 
Atte~ to domestic duties, l"n~gh you may mt  g~ 
Do-it-y0urs~ projects and tberecognitlmymfealtsy0ur 
family affairs arehialflighled, due, still your ~ 
Pay no atto~Uno t  the advice 
'HAGAR the HORRIBLE by Dik Browne u~o(jul~=to/u~.=) J '~  " 
Avo/d coming on too strong 
/~  " ' ~.y know each oU~r's'intermts vmUve, uteratore, 1)olitlea, 
but you'll find workable s01u- ~ it is important that you 
o tl0m. Check with close lies like your work. You am suc- 
ceed ~n ~nea~ ut ~ / before:parUng.with mutual would i re feran~t~/cv~s-  I funds. , , ~ ~ w ~ ~  LIBRA t/ou. Strive for orig~dity In 
Thk k a g0ed time to share 
DOONESBURY 
~ / ~  ~eAl.~[o/r~ /~WV~P ~/~/~/V  
by Garry Trudeau re.ted ~.  rrSmis ~'e helF~ ~tire early, if you~e 
~'r~ 7~.  ~/mv?~ ~ v ,  
_/ . :~.,]  7~ 7~I~. • ". 
by Johnny Hart. 
\~' ~ ~ ~, . . .  Ru~ 
B.C .  
~\ \~ ~ ~  ~ , ~  ~v~.  ~ 
.',!i:.. " ~.... "~ ,: " "' ".." ':* ." v..'!" : ' : , ,  
understandlng of 
mture and w~k wdl with the 
s/ck. Avoid a tendmcy o0t to 
finish what you start. 
No-Risk Affair 
Is ,Dangerous Gamble 
By Abigail Van Buren 
• 1~1 ~ Un~mml~m ~ 
DEAR ABBY: I recently met a guy at work. Weliked each 
other from thc minute we met. He asked me to have a drink 
with him after work, so I did. We found we had a lot in 
common. His marriage stinks and so does mln~.We both 
have children and all the problems that go with them. Now 
: he wants =no to meet him somewhere sowe can get to know 
each other better. 
• I've never done anything like this in my life. I'm scared, Mac~;ell . t~  ¥ but this guy really turns me on. There are too many SHOE by Jeff complicstiona In both our marriages to consider anything 
l . . 7__ more than just seeing each other whenever we can. But 
what's the harm in an affair as long as we aren't hurt/ng 
anybody? 
IN~I"~ ,. ,.~n, 12~ DC'J'IO~:. ~ " I~ I~I~y I¢  ~ ~ ' ~  .~ ~' DEARON:Therelsnownytwomarriedpeoplecan 
have sn affair without hurting somebody. They hurt j . _ , . . , .  , . . ,  o. , , . , , . . ,  o .  o , ,ou . , . .  
: set .,ob . whore to .,.,uil=,,. tom ,tion. 
"Don ' t  be a spo i lsport l  Guess  who i t  
i s . "  
you should both do eemethrml[ about deodorlzJng your 
,st lnkJns"  marriages. 
DEAR ABBY: ! was in a store a couple of weeks ago, and 
as I was walking %tp to the checkunt counter I found a $20 
bill on the floor. I picked it up Ira,d, instead of going by the old 
"findere-keepere, loecrs-weepers' policy; I turned Itin at the 
: % 
eerwm desk. 1' was ssked to leave my name~ address and 
telephone number, and told that if nobody claimed it within 
94 hours, i t  would be given to me. 
Well. two day,, later I went o the stere to inquire about it, 
and the lady I gave• the money to said she "thought" 
s0meone had claimed it: Abby, how do I know it was 
claimed? And if it was. don't you think the person who 
claimed it should have at least called me to thank me for 
tu~nlng it in? 
WONDERING 
DEAR WONDBRING:  I f  the  money  had been 
claimed, the  claimer should have been given your 
name and phone  number  in order  to . thank  (and 
possibly reward} you. And you ahould have been told 
who the claimer was in case you wanted to check on 
whether the 120 had been claimed. 
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have had a very happy 
marriage for five years. 
Last' week, out of the blue, my husband received a letter 
from an old girlfriend he had not seen or heard from in tO 
years! She claimed that he had fathered her 10-year-old 
child, who is now sick and needs help! Abby, he had 
completely forgotten about this girl and he was never 
informed of a "pregnancy." 
Should we ignore her, or call her? We realize that he has 
no legal reepoasibillty, but it is the moral .a..sp~-t. we ere  
concerned about. We both fear.that contact w~m mm ~ermer 
girlfriend might put a strain on our marriage. 
What a miserable probl~m~ What should we do? 
US IN FLORIDA 
DEAR US: Even though you assume that  there le no 
legal reaponsib l l i ty ,  if you decide to contact  he  
woman beeauie you feel n "moral" reSl~onalbility, see 
a inw~dr f irst. The decision ult.imately reals with 
your huthend,  whose generosity is. commendable -- 
in view of the  fact that he was .not aware m any 
"pregnancy,"  had completely forgotten about tha 
ldrl, and I0  years have passed.  ' • . ". " 
Oeel  
CONI~DENTiAL TO F. m I~ YOLL~rr~, TENN.. 
The man who is term;or talking about what  s blg .man 
be le with the ladles Js usmdly doins what  he aoe~ 
T.Ualng. 
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